
fine mexican cuisine 
734 S. 51h St, Milwaukee 414-645-9888 
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Happy 
Birthday 
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TRAVELING CLINICS 
7/20: Switch (10 pm - 1 am) • 7/25: Midtowne Spa (6 pm - 9 pm) 

Abstinence is the only surefire way to avoid HIV infection. 
But that's no fun. So put on a condom. Use a barrier. And ESTD 
don't be satisfied unti l you and your partner get tested. C...1-•1•N•1•C 

ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING BY APPT. ON MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 
WALK-IN MEN'S STD CLINIC ON TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 

CALL FOR INFO ON SUPPORT GROUPS AND EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

1240 E. Brady St., Milwaukee, WI 53202 • 272-2144 • www.bestd.org 

APPLETON Eldorado's STEVENS POINT 

ADULT PARTY STORES 
Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 
Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON - 4 LOCATIONS 

APPLETON 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 8E 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! 

STEVENS POINT 
3219 CHURCH STREET 

BUS. 51 SOUTH 
715-343-9877 

Open 11am - 11pm Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday Noon - 10pm 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

Open 10am - llpm Mon-Sat 
Sunday Noon - 9pm 

www.eldorados.com 

AppLETON  Eldorado's  sTEVENs POINT
ADULT PARTY STORES

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV
Vidcos, Magazines, Tey§, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games,
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Had Gag Gifts,

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations,
Whips, Chff§, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel.

SATISFACTION G UARAI\ITEED
PLEASE VISIT US SOON . 4 IjocATIONS

Visit our website!  www.eldorados.com
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healthy, caring, attentive, camper, weekend trips, 
etc. tomastru@webtv.net [2] 

GWM, 47 y.o, tall, slender & a TV/crossdiess-
er, seeks gentlemen for hot times. I'm fairly 
passable for my age and enjoy being a bottom or 
servicing men orally. Any race is fine, but prefer 
men over 35. Can travel or entertain at my 
apartment. Write Teri, PO Box 311, Appleton, 
WI 54912 [2] 

GWM, now 41, healthy, undetectable, 5'10", 
180 lbs., bl/gr, stache, goatee, hairy, versatile, 
homeowner, many interests, seeks GWM in 
Milwaukee area, prefer POZ, 25-45 yes., ht/wt. 
proportionate, interested in something more than 
bar scene, don't want to spend another summer 
alone. No fems/queens, am definitely LTR-
minded. pozguy40@hotmail.com [2] 

Photographer ISO cute white slender guys 18-
21 into biking, swimming, camping, cruising 
around....or leave msg. Kenosha (262) 654-
6208,1-niters or LTR. 2] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

27 y.o., 6'2', 175 lbs., cute bareback bottom, 
give & receive oral, wants young slim, top men 
under 30, no LTR, just sex. Escanaba, MI area. 
oralluvr2001@yahoo.com or 
noahkane69@hotmail.com. Your place only. 

For BJ in Marshfield central WI area, telephone 
(715) 387-6433 [2] 

Hard & Uncut! Hot guys are waiting, 18+ 
Record and Listen FREE! (414) 224-5431, code 
4131 [P] 

Ron, 25, GWM, sandy blond, br, 5'2", 150, into 
music, movies, romantic evenings, doing 
karaoke, ISO men 20-30 only (no fatties). ISO 
friendship &/or pos. LTR. HIV neg. a must. 
Write w/ pic to Ron, 410 Bicentennial Ct. (#1), 
Kaukauna, WI 54130 [2] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet other local 
guys tonight! Listen & Record Ads FREE! 
(414) 562-7252. 

GWM, 39, looking for a playmate between 
1 1pm-7arn weeknights only. I'm discreet, 
healthy, str. acting, HIV neg, active bottom, 
uninhibited, heavy oral, JO, F/F, anal. ISO male 
of any color, active top or bottom for 1-on-1 fun, 
should be d/d free. Milwaukee area. Rico (414) 
541-3529 [2] 

Bi-Curious? Hot Guys are Waiting. 18+ record 
and listen FREE! (414) 22A-5431 code 4131 [P] 

BiWM, nudist, full, proportionate. Like nude 

Local Phone Chat 
",FREE! 

interactive 
male 

Racine 
262-676-5005 
Oconomowoc 
262-468-5005 
Minneapolis 
763-512-9988 
Chicago 
012-542-1414 
For 250 Other Local #'s 
1-888-272-7277 

Milwaukee 

414.918-4020 
1-900-446-1212 (81.99/min.) 1B+ 

photography & all nude activities, especially 
outdoors. Into a lot sexually, unshakable. 
Horsehung, clean, open-minded, versatile. Can 
travel. Roger Pokomy, 2017 Pillsbury Av. So. 
(#308), Minneapolis, MN 55404 [2] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no games..Just 
sex. Record/Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-
1931. Use Code 4100 18+ [P] 

GWM, 55, 5'8", 178 lbs., let's share life's expe-
riences and enjoy our times together with quiet 
dinners, weekend travel, humorous conversa-
tion, loving nights, movies & theatre. All rolls
answered. Write: B. Brook, 416 E Broadway, 
Waukesha, WI 53186 [2] 

GWM, mature age, 6', 175, smoker, ISO regu-
lar parmer/boyfriend for safe non-vanilla play. 

Use FREE code 2251 
Browse at www.interectivemale.com 

You should be single, 30-45, d/d free, in shape, 
but kinky like me. Am also into leather gear, 
boots, tight jeans, military uniforms, skimpy 
underwear, enjoy rimming, watersports, trashy 
talk as well as tender kisses. (262) 253-0267 6-
9pm only [2] 

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9900 code 4166 [X] 

Very hot bottom bear looking for someone who 
loves to top. I love a hot/hard session and vow to 
please. Into deep oral also. Fox Valley. E-mail 
jean1955jean@hotmail.com [2] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

GREEN BAY'S ANNUAL GUERNSEY SOFTBALL GAME 

Team WEST thought spurts bras (like the lesbians 
wear) would help them play better...nope! 

I don't even 
need to say it!! 

We cheer,We applaud, 
We make rude comments... 

We do NOT play! 

Right, 
Marissa 

The West's 
Guernsey 

contestant... 
massaging 
for money 

Bud...we said 
no more beer! 

No shirt... 
No shoes. 

BREEDE1I 

Thanks Jim for the photos 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

Toll Free 
1.800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Columnists: Trinity, Lilly White, 

& Cricket Mikey Bear 
Production: Katie Holschbach 

Photography: Kr Holschbach, 
Mark C. , Chris Hammerbeck 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Jesse, Mandy, Marti, Matt. 

Quest is published tri-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. ©Quest 2001 All 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon ones sexual 
orientation. All copy, text, photo-
graphs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 
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healthy,caring,attentive,camper,weekendthps,
etc. tomasfrogivebtv.net [2]

CWM, 47 y.o, tall, slender & a TV/ch]ssdress-
er,  seeks gentlemen for hot  times.    I'm  fairly

passableformyageandenjoybeingabottomor
servicingmenorally.Anyraceisfine,butprefer
men  over  35.    Can  travel  or  entertain  at  my

aparment. Write Teri, PO Box 311, Appleton,
WI 54912 [2]

GWM,  now  41,  healthy,  undetectable,  5'10",
180  lbs.,  bl/gr,  stache,  goatee,  hairy,  versatile,
homcowner,  many  interests,  seeks  CWM  in
Milwaukee area, prefer POZ, 2545 yrs., ht^vt.

proporionate,interestedinsomethingmorethan
bar scene, don't want to spend another summer
alone.  No  fens/queens,  an  definitely   IJIR-
minded.  pozguy40@homail.com  [2]

Photographer ISO Cute white slender guys  18-
21  into  biking,  swimming,  camping,  cniising
around .... or  leave  msg.  Kenusha  (262)  654-
6208, 1-miters or IJTR. 2]

ANAIJORAlj! Listen to  100's of ads FREE!

(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. P]
27  y.o.,  6'2',  175  lbs.,  cute  bareback  bottom,

give & receive oral, wants young slin top men
under 30, no HR just sex. Escanaba, MI area.
oralluvr2001 @yahco.com                                or
noahkane69@hotmail.com.  Your place only.

For RI in Marshfield central WI area, telephone

(715) 387i433 [2]
IIard  &  Uncut!  Hot  guys  are  waithg;   18+
Record and histen FREE! (414) 224-5431, nde
4131 P]

Ron, 25, CWM, sandy blond, br, 5'2",150, into
music,   movies,   romantic   evenings,   doing

karaoke,  ISO men 20-30 only  (no fatties). ISO
friendship  &/or  pos.  ILTR.  IHV  meg.  a  must.
Write w/ pic to Ron, 410 Bicentennial Ct. (#1),

Kaukauna, WI 54130 [2]

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet other local

guys  tonight!   I.isten  &   Record  Ads  FREE!
(414) 562-7252.

GWM,  39,  looking  for  a  playmate  between
llpm-7am   weeknights   only.   I'm   discreet,
healthy,  str.  acting,  HV  neg,  active  bottom,
uninhibited, heavy oral, JO, FIT, anal. ISO male
ofanycolor,activetoporbottomforlon-lfun,
should be d/d free. Milwaukee area. RIco (414)
541-3529 [2]

Bi{urioils? JJct Gny§ are Wzzrfur!g.  18+ record
and listen FREE!  (414) 224-5431 code 4131 P]

BiwM,  nudist,  full,  plqurdonate.  Iike  nude

1-900-446-1ZIZ  (Sl.gg/min.)   18+                                   Browse  at  www.inteiactivem@le.com

1®:..pl 0 ®'r±,', ee ®, /
•}y

photoglaphy  &  all  nude  achvities,  expecially
outdoors.   Into   a   lot   sexually,   unshakable.

Horsehung, clean open-minded, versatile. Can
travel.  Roger  Pokomy,  2017  Pillsbury Av.  So.

(#308), Mirmcapons, MN 55404 [2]
Strictly Sex! NO commirfuent, no games..Just
sex.  Record/Listen  to Ads  FREE!  (414)  267-

1931. Use code410018+  P]

CWM, 55, 5'8", 1781bs., let's share life's expe-
riences and enjoy our tines together with quiet
dinners,  weekend  travel,  humorous  conversa-
tion, loving nights, movies & theatre. All calls
answered. Write:  8. Brook, 416 E. Broadway,
Waukesha, VI 53186 [2]

CWM, mature age, 6', 175, smoker, ISO regLL-
lar partner/bo)trend for safe non-vanilla play.

You should be single, 3045, d/d free, in shape,
but  kinky  like  me. Am  also  into  leather  gear,

boots,  tighi  jeans,  military  uniforms,  skimpy
underwear, enjoy rimming, watersports,  trashy
talk as well as tender kisses. (262) 253J)267 6-

9pm only [2]

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen FREE! (920)
431-99cO cede 4166 pr]

Very hot bottom bear looking for someone who
lovestotop.Iloveahotthardsessionandvowto

please. Into deep oral also. Fox Valley. E-mail
jeanl 955jean@hond.com [2]

ANAI/ORAL.! histen to lco's of ads FREE!

(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. P]

P,0. Box 1961
GI.een Bay,

Wisconsin  54305
©Toll Free

li800478-3785
(Green Bay Office)

92O/433neii
Mitwaukee (Sales Only7

414cO3-9688
Fen une

920/433i}789
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http://quest-online.com
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throughout Wiscx)nsin in area bars
and  bookstores  that  cater  to  the
LGBT communfty. couest 2001 AIl
rights  are  reserved.  PuENcaton  Of
the mane or phctograph Of any per-
son  or business  in  this  magazine
does nct redect upon one's sexual
orientaton.    AI  copy,  te>d,  photo-

graphs  & i«ustratons  in advertise-
ments   are   published   with   the
undestanding the advedsers have
securedthepropercmsentforuse,
and  Quest may lawhjlly punish  &
cause such publkaton to be made
& save blameless Quest from any
& all liabilfty, loss & experee Of any
nabearisingfrom
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Oh No! Lilly White's Moving! 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs.

LEATHER - FETISH 
Our section just for the 
leather community is back! 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

PLUS PHOTO PAGES 
You send 'ern, we 

print 'ern! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

also check out 
www.dance.WestTheatre.com 

LOS ANGELES 'V DENVER 'V PHILADELPHIA 
MINNEAPOLIS/ST- PAUL 

ALTERNATIVES 

BREAK AWAY 
FROM ALCOHOL, DRUGS, 
DEPRESSION & ANXIETY 

ALTERNATIVES is the 
nation's only GAY OWNED 

AND OPERATED alcohol, 

drug and mental health pro-

gram whose leadership has 

provided over 25 years of 

pride and service to the Gay, 

Lesbian, Bi-Sexual and 

Transgender Community. 

ALTERNATIVES special-

izes in treating HIV/AIDS-relat-

ed grief and loss. Our HIV 

specialists are available to 

address all medical concems. 

Medicare, Medicaid & most 

insurance accepted. JCAHO 

Accredited 

Tips on Choosing Gay 
Treatment 
Ask: 
y Are you in a safe & 

secure Gay Owned and 
Operated facility? 

y Will you be treated in a 
Dedicated Gay Unit? 

y Will you be cared for by 
experienced Gay 
Professionals and Gay 
Support Staff? 
Is yourTreatment Center 
dedicated to the Gay 
Community and support-
ive of our causes? 

Beware of : 
&Treatment centers and 

programs that exploit the 
gay community. 

0 -DIAL -GAY (1-800-342 
wvvvv.a tern ativiesinc-com 
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WORKOUT FOR SUMMER! 
WORKOUT PASSES 

ONLY $40 FOR 30 DAYS! 

M I DTOWN E SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

TEMPTING TUESDAYS 
112 Price Lockers 

WILD N' WET WEDNESDAYS 
1/2 Price Rooms 

CRAZY 8 THURSDAYS 
$8 Lockers & Rooms 

2417 COLLEGE SPECIAL 
$6 Price Lockers if 

18 to 25 kvalid 
College ID 

Tim is a 25 y.o. native Floridian, 
Enjoys his work at Midtown 
Spa...loves anything having to do 
with music, fun & guys (& some 
girls)1 Tim says he aspires to get 
through college in one piece. 
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tELL ""ITY
The next lady of Jazz gives
advice too!

BRAG FT Our OF RE
0h No! Lilly White's Moving!

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE
Top tunes from area clubs.

LEATRER . FETISH
Our section just for the
leather communfty is back!

DivERsroN OF "E DAy
Special events calendar

PLUS PHOTO PAGES

YouSp;.#ndt;3#!We

Quest
on the

World Wide Web

quehsi-po:A/#c,om
(Must be lower case)

Midwest
Leather Site,

Free Classifieds
Color Photos

Ilews
Calendars

BaanrdL=tojFe=S

also check out
www.dance.WestThcatre.com

woREour FOR sunR!
WORKOUT PASSHS

ONLY $40 FOR 30 DAVS!

MIDTOWNE SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
ww.midtowne.spa.com

TEMPTING TUESDAYS
1 |2 Price Lockers

WILDN'WETWEDNESDAYS

1 |2 Pr.Ice Rooms

CRAZY 8 THURSDAYS
$8 Lockers & Rooms

COLLEGE SPECIAL
6 Price Lockers if
188°ofie5gwe!|B[jd
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Master should be strict, abusive & 
harsh. I'll do whatever Master 
wishes, including performing the 
most menial & demeaning tasks. 
Seeking LTR w/ proper Master. 
Call "bitch" (414) 462-7850 [1] 

Man servant seeks dominant 
aggressive man who desires a ser-
vant to satisfy all his neMs. I cross 
dress, cook, clean & do anything 
you'd want a servant to do. I accept 
all forms of discipline & humilia-
tion, no matter how extreme, seek 
a LTR as an owned slave. Ron 
(414) 462-7850 [1] 

GWM, 44, bl/b1, 250, ISO 18-45 
for LTR. Big teddy bear type likes 
movies, museums, theater, cud-
dling & so much more. Serious 
only please write: G.G., 923 Wood 
Rd., Apt. 214, Kenosha, WI 53144 

Kenosha Polish Italian playful 
horny bearded furry verbal domi-
nant top, GWM bear, 50, 5'10", 
245 lbs. ISO young horny boyish 
oral bottoms U-40 for adventure 
close encounters. Rob, PO Box 

2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 

Check out our new 
Leather/Fetish web pages! Quest 
has an expanded area for clubs and 
links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; then 
select midwest leather [P] 

BiWM, divorml 44, ISO top for 
oral, anal. w/s, light bondate, into 
gags, punishment, control. I'm 
5'10", 200 lbs., stocky build, short 
buzz, goatee, clean d/.d free, non-
smoker. Willing to be dominated 
and used as you see fit. 
Uninhibited, into all kinds of kink, 
basically a total slut. Use my man-
hole(s) for your pleasure. Available 
days only. West Bend/Cedarburg 
/Milwaukee area. Contact man-
gooey@ yahoo.com. All replies 
will be answered.[2] 

Ex drag queen seeks dark skinned 
man 26-50, 6' or over for possible 
relationship. No drug addicts or 
boozers. Milwaukee NW side. 
(414)354-7332.[2] 

18r Certain optional features are 52.49 per minute. 1804445-3002 

Bi Females! Muscular WM, 39, 
5'7", 160, seeks HWP bi female 
and bored lesbian couples for 
steamy hot fun. Can stay erect for 
for 3-5 his., an very orally talented 
& give great massages. Pleasure 
guaranteed; piercings and tattoos a 
plus. (414) 807-6906 [2] 

GWM, 49, 5'11",175 lbs., br/b1 w/ 
mustache, HIV neg, non-smoker & 
UNCUT. Varied interests. You: 
GWM, same age or younger, HIV 
neg, non-smoker, uncut. 
Friendship/LTR. Photo/phone 
exchange. PO Box 511065, 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 [2] 

Rich from Appleton, 36, looking 
for someone in my area. I'm 5'6", 
husky, 200 lbs, br/hz, ISO same. 
I'm shy, lkg for friends first, not 
into game playing. HIV neg., d/d 
free. Reach me at Richal166@ 
aol.com w/ pic if you'd like. [2] 

5'9",150, br/b1, very oral, looking to 
service men in Waushara Co. or 
nearby. I'll crossdress for you, very 
romantic, passable, love to dress like 

Retvid your own personal utfs and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Fred 
(code 4000) 

a whore. (920) 787-1444 8am-2pm 
or e-mail mt3orderqyahoo.com [2] 

Hi, guys - 36 y.o. GWM from 
Fond du Lac ISO GWM 25-40. 
Looking for a LTR with the right 
guy. Not into game playing; if 
that's what you want, don't bother 
to respond. I'm 5'11", red & brown 
hair w/ br eyes, 230 lbs. pierced 
eyebrow. Email me at 
lookin6654935@yahoo.com [2] 

You 18-40, into giving/receiving 
oral pleasures/service. Kenosha 
mature 50 y.o. bear ISO succulent 
hot times. No phone sex. (262) 
863-0074 [2] 

GWM, 5'11", 172, Ilig for a nice 
massage; lkg for an 18-25 y.o. 
limong or Japanese. Oshkosh 
area. (920) 426-2683. Ask for Rich 

Older, fit man wanted for good 
times by 54 y.o. SWM in Chicago. 
e-mail me & let's get together! 
manhikertwebtv.net [2] 

Buddy 60+ wanted by Tom, mas-
culine Croation, 40, 5'11", 265. 

(414) 562.7252 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Nook-up Tonight! 
Record/listen/respond 

to personal ads 

Free! 
code:4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

More Fun The West! 
Friday, July 26 

Dancin' on the Go Go Boxes - feat. Portfolio Studios 

Saturday, July 2.7 
National Recording Artist — Dedra McCulla 8-iopm 

Dancing follows at io:3o (Normal Time) 

Sunday, July 28 
Justine D'Zire's Extravaganza io:3o pm 

Double Bubble Too! 

Friday, August 2 
Sage La Rue's 2nd Annual Birthday Memorial 

Historic West Theatre 
Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay 

This issue's coverboy Kevin pictured here with his 
boyfriend Derek. Both are from Milwaukee. Kevin 
celebrates his 24th birthday on July 22. He works in the 
leisure / travel industry and enjoys workingout, watching 
horror films and clubbing. 
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hhaster should be sthcL abusive &
harsh.   1'11   do  whatever  Master
wishes,  including  perfurming  the
most menial  &  demeaning tasks.
Seeking  IIR  w/  paper  Master.
cmfoitch"(414)462-785O[i]

Man   servant   seeks   dominant

aggressive man who desiles a ser-
vant to satisfy au his needs. I cuss
dless, cook, dean & do anything

yo`i'dwantaservanttodo.Iaccrty
all forms Of discipline & humilia-
tion, no matter how extreme, seek
a  IJR  as  an  owned  slave.  Ron

(414)462-7850[1]
CWM, 44, broL 250, IsO  1845
for IIR Big teddy bear type likes
movies,  museums,  theater,  c`Id-
dling &  so much  more.   Serious
only please write: G.G. 923 wood
Rd.Apt.214,Kenusha,WI53144

Kenosha  Polish  Italian  playful
homy bended furiy vchal dohi-
nant  top,  GWM  bear,  50,  5'10",
245 lbs. ISO young homy boyish
oral  bottoms  U40  for advemire
close  encounters.  Rob,  PO  Box

2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215

Check        out        our        now
lieanur|Fetish web pages.I QLest
hasanexpandedareafordubsand
links   galore!           Just   go    to:
htp:/Ahr`mur.questunline.com; then
select ± fede P]
BiwM, divorced, 44, IsO top for
onL, anal, w/s, nght bondate,  into

gags,  punishment,     contol.  I'm
5'10", 2cO lbs., stocky buld, short
buzz, goatee, dean d/.d free, nun-
smoker. Willing to be  dominted
and    used     as    you    see     fit.
uninhibited, into all kinds of linlb
basically a total slut Use my man
holcts)foryourpleasure.AIvailable
days only. West Bend/Cedarbnrg
rty4nwaukee  area.  Cbntact  man-

gooey@  yahco.com.   All  xplies
wh be aowered[2]
Ex drag queen seeks dark skinned
man 26-50, 6' or over for possible
relationship.  No  drug  addicts  or
boozers.  Milwaukee  NW  side.

(414P54-7332. [2]

Bi Fchales!  Muscular WM,  39,
5'7",  160,  seeks  HWP hi  female
and  bored  lesbian  coxples  for
steamy hot fun. Cia stry erect for
for 3-5 hrs. an very orally talented
&   give great massages. Pleasure

guaranteed; pierchgs and tattoos a
phs  (414) 807i;906 [2]
Gwh4 49, 5'11",175 lbs. blfol w/
mustache,IHVneg,nor-smoker&
UNCUT.  Vnded  interests.  You:
Gwh4 same age or youngel; ITV
meg,         non-smoker,         uncut.
FriendshipIT;IR.       Photo/phone
exchange.    PO    Box    511065,
Milwaukee, VI 53203 (2]

Rich from App[eton, 36, looking
for someone in my area. I'm 5'6",
husky,  200  Ibs,  brfuz,  ISO  same.
I'm shy, ng for fiends fifty not
into game playing. ITV meg.   d/d
free.  Reach  me  at  Riehall66@
act.com w/ pie if you'd like. [2]

5'9",150,btoLveryoraLlochrfugto
selvice men in Wh]rfuara th or
nearty. Im crosrdus for yqu very
ronndc,passable,lovetodesslike

a whore. (9ae) 787-1444 8an-2pm
ore-mailmBolder©rahoo.com[2]

Hi,  guys  -  36  y.o.  GWM  from
Fond dt. Iac ISO GWM 25ro.
Ijroking for a lIR with the richl

guy.  Not  into  game  playing;   if
that's what you wady don't bother
torespond.I'm5'11",Ied&bluwn
hair w/ br eyes,  230 Ibs.  piemsd
eyebrow.        Email       me       at
lcokin6654935Ou,com [2]
you  1840,  into  tivingbeiving
oral  pleasurestservice.  Kmosha
mat`ne 50 yo. bear lso sucedem
hot  times.  No  phone  sex.  (262)
863un4 [2]
GWM, 5'11",  172, mg for a rice
massage;  ng  for  an  18-25   y.o.
Iinong  or  Japanese.  Oshkesh
aea.(9an)426-2683.AstforRIch

Older,  ffl  man  waned  for  good
timesby54y.o.SWMinChicago.
e-mat  me  &  let's  got  together!
manhikerevebtwmet [2]

B`iddy 60+ wranted by Torn, mas-
culine  Croation,  40,  5'11",  265,

Into
3-Solllesp
mokqumigrm
Runt[o#%utf%#nd

Freel®
colle: 4050

26,-1909

Ju/di9!
ResotTO#isednd#

F,eel
colle: ,fi5

267-1910

More Fun @ The West!
Friday, July 26

Dancin' on the Go Go Boxes -feat.  Portfolio Studios

Saturday, July 27
Natj°Baa'ntfnc;rfdojiTgwAsrta]tst,;:3Doe{Kaoprmcafu+'jam:)-T°Pm

Sunday, July 28
JustineD'3:r:'bs,eEXBt:iifeg%Zoa:1o:3opm

sageLaRue's2Fnrtd3¥'nA:#frt[rt:dayMemorial

Historic West Theatre
Walnut 8t Broadway, Green  Bay
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Rainbow Over WI Pride PICNIC 

Way to support ROW 
everybody! 

1%1, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

6' tall WM, very attractive, nice buns (really cute), 
seeking tall slender GBM for fun sexual times. 
(920) 907-1844, leave message. I'll call back. 
Fond du Lac-based [1] 

Wed., 3 a.m., nn. 268. Thanks, Jeff, maybe we'll 
connect again.1 know you're seeking new adven-
tures & I was just one of many. Am looking for 
another guy like you, 50-75 y.o., coarse beard, well-
endowed, 69, dominant, caring, sane, leather, kiss-
ing. Near the end, as I kneeled before you, yes, I 
wanted to. AAH/BA, PMB #130, 10240 W. 
National Ave., West Allis, WI 53227 111 

GWM, 32, 5'6", 180 lbs., strawberry blonde hair, 
br eyes, ISO GWM 32-49 for friendship & possi-
ble LTR. Enjoy shooting pool, music, Queer as 
Folk, XXX videos, movies, quiet times, cooking & 
baking. Have my own apt., lltg to meet someone in 
the Kenosha-Racine area. Will answer all letters. 
Sonny, 5430 64th Av. (#118), Kenosha, WI 53144. 
E-mail hotsonnyguy@aol.com [1] 

WM, 165, 5'9", looking for cum in the Milwaukee 

area, ht/wt, proportional, d/d free, your place. 
Interested? E-mail me w/ phone no. to energized-
being@yahoo.com [1] 

Married WbiM looking for Mbi W or B man for 
discreet fun. I'm a large clean professional man, 
live way up north, prefer NW or UP & willing to 
travel somewhat. Love wearing hose & would love 
to meet a man w/ similar interests. This bottom 
enjoys giving oral, would really love to find a mar-
ried couple w/ a wife who'd love to watch. E-mail 
ruin2this_1999@yahoo.com [1] 

Experiment tonight! Discreet encounters are 
waiting! 18+ Record & Listen FREE! (414) 224-
6462, use code 4133 [P] 

Fox Valley GWM ISO hot bi or GWM 18-45 for 
friendship, fun, one-on-one encounters & pos. 
LTR. (No game players, please) I'm outgoing, fun, 
have great sense of humor, honest, romantic & very 
down-to-earth. Enjoy dancing, music, movies, 
cooking, candlelight dinners w/ soft music, long 
walks, star gazing, camping, fishing, swimming, 
giving massages & oral pleasure. I'm 35, 275 (& 
dropping). black hair, sexy hazel eyes. Respond w/ 
pic to Dave, PO Box 2756, Appleton, WI 54912-
2756. Your pic gets mine, will respond to all. [ 1 

J/O Party! Hot guys are waiting...18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! (414) 224-5431code 4131 [11 

Discipline, ownership, humiliation. 45-y.o. seeks 
dominant Master for total ownershiup. I'm 6', 170, 
smooth, very submissive. Seeking a man (any race, 
age) who's always wanted to own his own slave. 

W lOPT.NM F. 
NEW BREED OF INTERNET PROVIDER 

WE OFFER: 
VERY AFFORDABLE DIAL-UP SERVICE 
NATIONWIDE ACCESS 
UNIQUE E-MAIL SERVICES 
THE FASTEST WEB-HOSTING 
COMPUTER( SERVICES 

SEE HOW DEALING WITH 

A GAY OWNED PROVIDER 

CAN BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGE 

SEE OUR WEBSITE 
INV T NT ■PP RT 

000.11111.... 

e.La.r.) 
11..1 

f, -Palely/ 
Brows*, match, chat! 

Record, listen & respond 
to personal ads FREE! 

414-223-3800 
use free access code: 4081 

18+. Callers are not pre-screened. 800-825-1598. 

1961, Green Efty, VI 54305 [1]

6'tallwh4ve[yatharfuie,niceb`us(reallycute)
seethg tall slender GEM for fin sexual  times.

(920)  907-1844,  leave  inessage.  "  can  bade
Fond dt] I,aeind [1]
Wed, 3 a[n. Im 268. Thanks, Jen maybe we'll
comect againJ lnow you're seeking new ad`m-
t`nes & I was just one Of many. Am loolring for
anotherg`rylikeyou,50-75yo.coarsebeard,wen-
endowed, 69, domirm| caring sane, leather, kiss-
ing. Near the end, as I lmeeled befro you, )ng I
wanted  to.  AAI`IDA,  PMB#130,   10240  W.
NationalAIve.WtstAmsVI53227[1]

GWM, 32 5'6", 180 lbs. strawbefly blonde hiE
br eyes, ISO GWM 3249 for friendship & pessi
ble  IIR Enjoy alooting pool, music, ®oe\er as
Fo%XKvideos,movies,quietines,cocking&
baldng.Havemyownapl,ngtomeetsomeonein
the Kenosha-Racine area. VIJl answer all  letters.
Somy,543064thAIV.(#118)Kenosha,WI53144.
E-mail hotsomygtry@ol.com I 1]

WM,165,5'9",lcokingforcuninthehfflwaulme
aea,  htfart,  plxportional,  d/d  free,  your  place.
Interested? E-mad me w/ phone no. to enngized-
being©alco.com [1]
Marred WbiM lcolrfug for Mbi W or 8 man for
discreet fin I'm a lnge dean profirssional man,
Hve way ap north, prrfer NW or UP & wflling to
twelsonnewhaLLeewearinghose&wouldlove
to mect a man w/ sinflar interests. This bottom
enjoysgivthgoraLwrouldreanylovetofrdamar-
tied couple w/ a uife who'd love to wateh. E-mat
ruinas_1999~.com [1]
Experinch  tonigiv!  Discreet  enco`inters  ae
wafting!   18+ Record & I.isten FREE! (414) 224-
6462 use code 4133 P]
Fox Vmey CWM Ism hot bi or CWM 1845 for
friendstry,  fun,  oneunune  encounters  &  pee.
HR. Oto gaine pkyers, please) I'n outgoing, fui
havegreatsenseOfhimor,hones|romrfe&very
down-toch.  Enjoy  danchg,  music,  movies,
cooking, candldighl diners w/ soft music, long
walks, star gaalng, cadping, fiching, swinming,

giving massagrs & oral pleas`ne. I'm 35, 275 (&
draping),blackhair,sexyhazeleyes.Reapondw/

pic to have, PO EfoH 2756, ApplctoB, WI 54912-
2756.Youpicgetsmine,wiHreapndtoa».(1]

J/O Party! Hot guys are waifug...18+ Rend &
nsten FREE! (414) 224-5431code 4131 P]

Disckyline, ownerty, hmfliation 45-y.o. sees
deminamMasterfuoonlovnelchi`p.I'n6',1"
smooth,velys]Ibmissive.Seekingaman(aprrace,
age) who's alvIys vvamed to oun I]is own stave. 1 8+. Callers ere not pFecoerd 80Ofe2S.159L
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Incalls/outcalls in metro Milw. -
$50 per hr. Avail. 
Monday evenings after 5:00 and 
on Tues. & Wed. (414) 699-5635 

Looking for a great rubdown; I 
have a great pair of hands which 
will make you feel fabulous. Best 
times to call 7:30 am to 3 pm or 
after midnight, any time on week-
ends. (920) 707-3869 [X] 

Certified massage therapist, fit, 
looking for fit men who respect 
their bodies & wish to relax and let 
go. Breathe, man, & let my strong 
hands calm the waves and guide 
you to safe harbor. Rich @ (608) 
249-6160.[X 10/9] 
If you've not had a sensual mas-
sage from me, you are really miss-
ing out! I promise to relax you 
completely, to make you feel like 
you're 22 again! No reasonable 
request refused! Guaranteed! I'm a 
tall, handsome well-built man: 
6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice guy, 
ready for your great massage. 
Your complete satisfaction is 
assured! Outstanding rates! 24 
hrs. Milw. (414) 698-5928 [P] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown 
at a reasonable rate! Available any 
time with appointment Green Bay-
Fox Valley area hi and outran% 
Page me (920)613-3835. [X 8/7] 
Dominant CD into restraints & 
punishment, seeking docile sub-
missive & petite lesbians and bi 
females. You must provide loca-
tion. Mr. Binldey, 30 W. 10th Ave 
(C), Oshkosh, WI 54902. p.s. Best 

creative & most needing get first 
consideration. [1] 

52 yo. SWM, 6'1", 200 lbs., br/bl, 
ISO 45-60 y.o. straight-acting man 
free of addictions. Should have a 
very hairy chest & hairy back, and 
enjoy the outdoor life. I live 50 mi. 
no. of Green Bay. (920) 897-2468 
42 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br/br, 
ISO friendship/relationship. Am 
handicapped w/ speech impedi-
ment, but mobile. Smoker, social 
drinker, willing to relocate. Mark 
Schicker, (262) 335-4214, 2235 
Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI 
53051 [1] 

24 Hour Men! 18+ Record & 
listen FREE! 920431-9RD code 
4166 [P] 

Milwaukee 3-way E-side 6pm 
wkdays: Tim, 34, 6'2",166; AL 47, 
5'10", 220. Both versatile, hung & 
thick-front; tight & hot-rear...ISO 
HIV neg., d/d free Greek TOPS 
only. Email for pix to 
timh3way@yahoo.com (414) 
278-9198 [1] 
WM, 50s, 5'9", 150, br hair, short 
beard, into nipples, G/S, lite S/M. 
Seeking other mature play partners. 
Also seeking men who want only to 
be serviced with hot head & tight 
butt. Any race. Beer drinkers a real +. 
Kart 515 E Judd St., Woodstock, 
IL 60098 / (815) 338-9137 [1] 

Wanted! CHALLENGERS for 
nude, erotic wrestling, especially 
topman TEAMS to go tagteam 
style or simultaneously against one 
healthy, attractive GWM at your 

g -tdg go -d3 2<2?e./ 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

Full hour, $50 
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterlaaol.com 

Milwaukee location. No experi-
ence nerissary; prefer to pair up 
solo topman inquiries into tag 
teams. R U tuff enuff? Write for 
details: Quest (#253), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 
C.T., you dropped real estate class 
at MATC Valentine's week. I want-
ed to meet you. E-mail 
mvnesq@hotmail.com [1] 

Horny Heavyweight! GWM, 
5'11," 245 lbs„ br/br, mustache, 
very hairy chest, pierced and tat-
tooed! I reside in the central WI 
area, live by a motto "I can be as 
vanilla as you want to be, or as kinky 
as you NEED to be," but prefer the 
latter. Interested in a wild time? 
Contact me at bigguy_969@hot-
rnail.com. Leave name, scats, and 
where to contact. [1] 

Sexy single men are waiting! 18+ 
record & listen FREE! (414) 224-
6462 / use code 4133 [P] 

GWM, 42, 5'10", 200 lbs., in great 
shape. Work out a lot Only want-
ing to hear from other hard bodies 

for sex. No bar flies or anyone over 
50. (920) 433-0896, Green Bay 
only [1] 

Attractive professional GWM just 
no. of Madison, looking for anoth-
er fun-loving, in-shape, profession-
al guy, 45-60, for friendship & dat-
ing. I enjoy my house & garden, 
travel, the outdoors, artsy stuff, din-
ing in & out and gay friends. Write 
for details to Quest (#254), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 
Dominant, muscular, hung, bi 
Master & sexy bi Mistress in train-
ing seek submissive females, 
males, couples desiring domina-
tion, B&D, S&M, humiliation, 
CBT, more. Limits respected. Send 
nude photos, descriptive letter, 
SASE to NJS, 1528 S. Koeller Rd., 
PMB 340, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 
This 25 y.o. virgin GWM, 5'9", 
160, from the Fox Cities, needs to 
be deflowered. Seeking slender 
dominant white male, preferably 
w/ little body hair, for friendship & 
sex. Write Quest (#255), PO Box 

StateFair Intro Special! 
BOUM) 

Man on Man Massage 
IN/our 414.305.7404 

bound@hotmail.com 
Special Rates Noon - 3pm 

C.99 eciezi C.%eccA 0//iczJiageJ 
Certified Massage Therapist 

DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 
AROMA THERAPY 

PURE RELAXATION 
Office in Downtown Milwaukee 
Full Body Massage Technique 

open 7 days a week 8:30am - 9pm 
Serving Milwaukee Metro Area and Hotels 

C.M.T. Sheldon 
Gift certificates available 

$10 OFF with AD 

12 (414) 224-7081 

The Art Of Unlawful 
Sexual Intercourse 

Dear Trinity, 
How do I seduce someone into wanting 
to have sex with me? 
Yours, Seduction Trenton, NJ 

Dear Seduction, 
A great chef learns to present food so that it 
is enticing and appetizing. A great horse 
jockey learns to give his horse reassurance 
for following signals. Without reassurance 
the horse becomes disobedient. Thus, a 
great seductionist must learn to be alluring 
and enticing while giving reassuring sig-
nals. In the dictionary under seduction it 
says to entice, tempt or lure to unlawful 
sexual intercourse without the use of force. 
Need I say more! Love Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA #65 
Dear Trinity 
I was dating someone for a few months 
and then moved in with him. It is hell. 
He is abnormally possessive and jealous. 
Now, I must sneak out or run away. 
Help? 
'Rapped Santa Fe, NM 

Dear Trapped, 
If you,ve already tried therapy, hours of 
communication and taking a mini vacation 
from each other then ICEII have to read to 
you from my book, "Great Exits From Bad 
Relationships". In the chapter, "007 
Escapes%0 it says, " preplan your escape 
with money, arrangements and time to run 
away. Go to your family or friends in 
another city and then take a vacation. 
Don't leave credit card or telephone trials 
but DO leave a long note behind so that 
you're not reported as a missing person. 
Be clean, smart and swift." And remember, 
I never read to you this chapter from my 
book! Love, Anonymous 

Dear Trinity, 
I have to go to court but I can barely 

afford a 
lawyer. I'm 
also afraid if I 
go it alone I'll loose, 
maybe even end up in jail. Any suggest? 
Thanks, Court Caught Albany, NY 

Dear Caught, 
If you need a lawyer, YOU NEED A 
LAWYER. Period! Beg from a family 
member, borrow off your credit cards or 
steal... no don't steal but just get a lawyer. 
Every minority group has some legal sup-
port network. If you have to become a 
minority to see what help you can get then 
become gay or homeless or some minority! 
Good luck! 

TRINITY'S TRIAL 

She's learning the hard way that she 
should have HIRED A LAWYER first! 

With a Masters of Divinity, 
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spiritually 
Speaking" a weekly radio drama 

and performs globally. 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, 

PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 
Sponsored by: GAMA 

Gay American Media Association 
1-954-568-1880 

Hey Trinity, 
Finally, I'm getting married and we're 
moving in together. Any advise? 
Yours, Moving In Oklahoma City, OK 

Hey Moving In, 
Dating and loving someone is very differ-
ent than living with someone and 
wanting to kill, I mean get them a maid. So 
here are: 

r • • ▪ • 
Trinity's Tips For Couples • 

About To Move In 
Together Or Marry 

1. Having some money, counseling and 
experience with managing a physic ward 
makes living with someone a lot easier. I 

2. Meeting someone, dating and then 
moving in three weeks later is like buying I 
a fake drivers license, practicing for a few 

weeks and then starting a car-racing carrier. I 
Take your time! 

3. Two people with no money, no furni-
ture, no supportive parents and no deep

connection with each other accept that it's
a way out of two bad relationships spells t-

r-o-u-b-1-e.! 
4. Yes you're in love but moving across

country to find out you HATE their I 
friends, their house, their six cats and • 

their snoring means you should've visited I 
for a while first! 

5. Waiting a month to a year or until 
your first big FIGHT means you'll know I 
a hell of a lot more about someone than • 

you ever imagined! 
6. Love is blind. Love makes you blind. 

Love has blinders. Blind are those in  
love. Get the picture! Let the fog of love I

lift before uplifting your entire life! • 
7. Getting rid of some of your junk i.e. the I 
Liberace wardrobe, the library of Congress . 

and the Amelda Marco shoe collection 
leaves more "room" to grow as a couple.
8. A spare room to call "Your own" is 
worth a million fights over needing, I 

"Time alone!" • 
9. Remember, living with someone also I 

means cleaning up, cooking for, 
being responsible to and taking on the  

emotional, mental and monetary troubles I 
of another creature. • 

10. Lastly, spend time at each others home I 
▪ and take a long vacation together first. 

And if that's impossible then take the risk 
anyway. That's what life's all about! 

L. 
• 
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Incalls/outcalls  in  metro  Mitw.  -

$50          per          hr.          Avail.
Monday  evenings  after 5:00  and
on Tues. & Wed.  (414) 699-5635

Ijroking  for  a  great  rubdown;  I
have a great pair of hands which
will make you feel fabulous. Best
times to call  7:30 am to 3 pin or
after nddnicht, any tine on week-
ends. (920) 707-3869 Pq

Certified   massage   therapist,   fit,
looking  for  fit  men  who  respect
their bodies & wish to relax and let

go. Breathe, man, & let my strong
hands calm  the  waves  and  g`iide

you to safe halbor.  RIch @ (608)
2496160. P[ 10ys)]

If you've not had a sensual  mas-
sage from me, you are really miss-
ing  out!    I  promise  to  relax  you
completely, to make you feel like

you're  22  again!    No  reasonable
request refused!  Gunranteed! I'm a
tall,   handsome   well-built   man:
6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, rice guy,
ready  for  your  great  massage.
Your   complete    satisfaction    is
assured!  Outstanding  rates!       24
hrs. Milw. (414) 698-5928 P']

Very relaxing fin body nibdoun
at a reasonable rate! Awilable any
tinrewmapinemGmenBay-
For Vdey am h and oumlls.
Pageine(9ae)613-3835.P(qu

Ehoinam  co  into  resrfuts  &
p`mishoen|  seeing  dodle  sul>
missive  &  pede  kstians  and  bi
females.  You  mt&  provide  loca-
tion Mr. Binldey, 30 W. loth Are

(C}OchJush,WI54902.ps.Best

creative  &  most needing get first
consideration. I 1 ]

52 y.o. SWM, 6'1", 200 lbs, blfol,
IsO 45i;0 y.o. straight-acting man
free of addictions.  Should have  a
very hairy chest & hairy bade and
enjoy the outdoor life. I hive 50 ri
nro. Of Green Bay.  (920) 897-2468

42  y.o.  CWM,  5'10",  195,  brth,
ISO   friendship/relationship.  Am
handicapped  w/  speech   impedi-
ment,  but  mobile.  Smoker,  social
drinker, willing to relocate.  Mark
Schicker,  (262)  3354214,   2235
Sylvan  Way,   West   Bend,   WI
53051  [1]

24  Hour  Men!    18+  Rend  &
listen FREE!  9m431-un arde
4166 P]

Milwaukee   3-way   E-side   6pm
whdays: Tim, 34, 6'2", 166; Al, 47,
5'10'', 220. Both versatle, hung &
thick-front;  tight  &  hot-rear...ISO

ITV  meg.,  d/d  free  Greek rops
only.       Email       for      pix       to
tinh3way©rahco.com       (414)
278-9198 [1]

Wh4 50s 5'9",  150, br hair short
beard,  fro nfroles,  Grs,  ife  SM
Seeking other matue play paitneni
Alsosedi]gmenwhowantonlyto
be  servind win hot head  &  tigiv
but.Anylae.Beerdihkersareal+.
Karl, 515 E. Jut SL Wchdstq±
EL6un/(8ig338L9i37[i]
Wanted!   C}IAILENGERS   for
nude,  erndc  wrestling,  especially
tquan  TEAMS  to  go  tagteam
styleorsimultaneouslyagainstone
healthy,  attralve  CWM  at  your

7,,,,  -8{/,, --j,--,,` -,
PL€ASUR€ C€NTt5R

In/Out Calls . Hotels
Fun hour, $50

Sun.-Thor. (evenings) Fri. & Sat.  (24 hrs)

(414) 350-5402
pleasurecenterl@aol.com

hfflwaukee  location.   No experi-
ence  necessary;  prefer to  pair up
solo  topman  inquiries   into  tag
teams.  R  U  luff enuff} Write  for
details:  Quest  (#253)  ro  Ebx
1961, Gleen Edy, VI 54305 [1]

C.T., you dropped real estate class
atMAICvalendne'sweek.Iwant-
ed      to      meet      you.      E-mail
munesq@hotrnail.com I 1 ]

Homy    Hcavyweicht!    CWM,
5'11,"   245  lbs,  bltr,   mustache,
very  hairy  chest,  piered  and  tat-
toced!   I Ieside in the centh WI
area,  live dy a motto 1 can be as
vanillaasyouwanttobe,oraslinky
as you NEED to be,"  but prefer the
hrfer.  inteded  in  a  wfld  time?
Cbntact  me  at  bigguy_969@hct-
mail.com.  IIave  name,  scats,  and
where to contact [1]

Sexy single men are waiting! 18+
record & listen FREE! (414) 224-
6462 / ue code 4133 P']

CWM, 42, 5'10", 200 lbs., in glcat
shape. Work out a lot. Only want-
ing to hear from other hard bodies

forsex.Nobarfliesoranyoneover
50.  (920) 43ae896,  Gran  Bay
only [1]

Athactive professional GWM just
no.ofMalison,lcoldngforanoth-
erfun-loving,in-shape,profession-
alguy,45i50,forfriendship&dat-
ing.  I  enjoy my house  &  garden,
travel,theoutdcors,artsystuff;din-
ing in & out and gay fiends. Write
fordetailstoQuest(#254),POEtox
1961, Gicen hay, VI 54305 [1]

Dondnant,   muscular,   hung,   bi
Master & seny bi Mistress in train-
ing   seek   submissive   females,
males,  couples  desiring  domim-
tion,   B&D,   S&h4   humiliation,
CErr, more. himits respected. Send
nude  photos,   descriptive   letter,
SASE to NJS,1528 S. Kceller Rd.,
pve340,oshkosti,wl54902[i]
This  25  y.o.  virgin  GWM,  5'9",
160, from the Fox Cities, needs to
be  deflowered.   Seeking  slender
dominant  white  male,  peferably
w/littlebodyhair,forffiendship&
sex. Write Quest (#255), PO Ebx

r*: ,".(.,",   r+7:`..",.,,   -,,"JJ„`./I,i
ertl]iea Massage 'rl.eraptst
DEEPTISSUE . SWEDISH

ARORATHEENY
PURE REI.AXATI0N

OffLce in Downtown  Milwaukee
Full Body Massage Technique

open 7 days a week 8:30am - 9pm
Serving Milwaukee Metro Area and Hotels

C.M.T. Sheldon
G ift cerlificates available

-            |||||.I Ill.I ai alTh'T] r[ii.I

RE   (414)224-708|

The AI Of Unlawful
Sexual Intereourse

DharThity,
How do I seduce someone into wanting
to have sex with me?
Yours, Seduction  TLenton, NJ

Ilear Seduchon,
A great chef leans to present food so that it
is enticing  and  appetizing.   A great  horse

jcekey learns to give his horse reassurance
for following signals.  Without reassurance
the  horse  becomes  disobedient.    Thus,  a

great seductionist must lean to be alluring
and  endcing  while  giving  reassuring  sig-
nals.   In the dictionary under seduction it
says  to  endce,  tempt  or  lure  to  unlawful
sexual intercourse without the use of force.
Need I say more!                         Lot7e 7}rfufty

DATING DnEMMA #65
IhiThty
I was dating someone for a few months
and then moved in with bin  It is hen.
He is abnomally possessive and jealous.
Now,  I  must  sneak  out  or  run  away.
Hdp?
Thud  SaDta Fe,NM

mTrapped,
If you,ve  already  tried  therapy,  hour Of
communication and taking a mini vacation
from each other then IGLl have to read to

you from my book, "Great Exits From Bad
Relationships".      In   the   chapter,   "007
Escapes%o it  says,  "  preplan  your escape
with money, arrangements and time to run
away.     Go  to  your  family  or  friends  in
another  city   and   then   take   a  vacation.
Don't leave Credit card or telephone trials
but  D0  leave  a  long  note  behind  so  that

you're  not  reported  as  a  missing  person.
Be clean, smart and swift." And remember,
I  never read  to you  this chapter from  my
book !                               Love, A ro«ymous

DharThity,
I have to go to coull but I can barely

afford      a
lavyer.    I'm
also  afiald  if I
go it alone I'n loose,
maybe even end up in jail Any suggest?
Thanks, Coull Caught  Albany, NY

Dear Caught,
If  you  need  a  lawyer,  YOU  NEED  A
LAWYER.    Period!    Leg from  a  froily
member,  borrow off your credit cards or
steal... no don't steal but just get a lawyer.
Every minority group has some legal sup-
pert  network.    If you  have  to  become  a
minority to see what help you can get then
become gay or homeless or some minority!
Good luck!

With a Masters of Divinity,
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spirifuauy
Spcaking" a weekly radio drama

and performs globally.
Emai]: THnity@teL]trinity.com

or whte to, Tell Trmty,
PO Box 1362,

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.

W`VW. TELTRINITY.COM
Sponsored by: GAMA

Gay American Media Association
1-954-568-1880

I. Having some money, counseling and
experience with managivg a physic ward
makes living with someone a lot easier.

Hey Thty'
Fhauy, I'm getting married and we're
moving in together. Any advise?
Yours, Moving ln   O]dahoma city, OK

Hey Moving ln,
Dating and loving someone is very differ-
ent than living with someone and
wanting to kill, I mean get them a maid.  So
here are:r'-I_I_'-I_'|
i    Trinity'sTips For Couples    iAbout To  Move  ln

I      .  H_I:9_a_e_I_h_e_I__9.I _ng.g_r^ry__ __.     i

i  :;irMg=mv¥ce:##i#+b:;fin#  i
I   weeks and then starfug a or-racingcaTrier.    ITcke your ine!

3. Two people with no money, no fumj-
tune, no s`ippordve parents and no deep

cormection with cach other accept that it's

I    a way out of two bad relationships speus I-    Iromu-b-l€.!

4. Yes you'Te in love but moving across
country to find out you IIAIE their

friends, their house, their six cats and
their snoring means you should've visited

for a while filst!

5. Waiting a month to a year or until
your first big FIGITr means you'lJ know
aheLl ofalotmoTe aboutsomeone than     .

6.|oveis¥:::eL;te¥:youb|nd.!
I.ove lias blinders.  Blind are those in

love.  Gel the picture!   1£( the fing of love
lift before uplifting your entire life!

7. Getting rid of some of your junk i.e. the
ljberace wardrobe, the library of Congless

and the Amelda Marco shoe collection
leaves more lcom" to grow as a couple.

8. A spare room to call "Your o\rm" is
woth a million fights over needing,

"Tlme alone!"

!    9. R::acnT*#gu#;#sohi¥gcof::,also   I

I   e#o#8nTai¥=nj#eatn°da:donfaekj;8 ::u'g[ees   I
of another creature.                        .

10. I.astly, spend time at each others home
and take a long vacation together first.

And if that's inpossible then take the risk
anyway. That's what life's all about!

I.-.-I-.-.-..17



Get ersonal! 
• 

Record, 
listen & 
respond 

to personal 
ads FREE! 

I 

saim B y 

920-431-9000 

Meet hot guys in 
your area tonight! 

Milwaukee d

4-224-6462 
Madison 

608-274-6969 
Use FREE Access Code 2187 

HE 
CONFITDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet 

18. Cullers arc rat ptc•scrceed 800•825-1598 

You 

• CL L Li? it' LC .L.:-%2 t ,

SoLipv
Best Little Magazine Store Anywhere; 

"When you come lo a foil in 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-774-7210 

Bc•L...i.N•..,, 

Slop & visit us this 

summer. We' re the 

Lest store for fun 

magazines. Nolaody 

does it Letter! 

Welcome! 

POOC1, take it." 
---Yogi 'Berra 

Mon. & Fri. 9 - 8:30 
Tues.., Wed., Thurs 9 - 6 
Sat. 9 -4:30 Sun. 9 - 3 

EST 

Sat. July 20th — 10pm - lam @ SWITCH 
Thur., July 25th — 6pm - 9pm @ Midtowne 

Thur., Aug. 1st — 10pm - lam @ LaCage 
Wed., Aug. 7th — 6pm - 9pm @ Midtowne Spa 
Thur., Aug. 15th — 7pm - 10pm @ M&M Club 
Tue., Aug. 20th — 6pm - 9pm @ Midtowne Spa 
Fri. Aug. 30th — 10pm - lam @ S. Water St Docks 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 9, #9 August 8 - 28 

Deadline - Tue., July 30 

Reach the Entire 
Wisconsin LGBT Community 

800.578.3785 
(Pleas, do not call before noon!) 

Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 • e-mail questdquest-online.com 

Eastport Chiropractic 

MOrY \Verner 
DC 

Eastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 

362-5057 
or 

833-7750 
5ally 

Office Manager 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 

Oficai USo(A Preiiis Listing 
jUly 2.1 - Miss Gay Capital City Pride 

@ C1141)51 Madison 

Nov. ??1/3 8r24 - Miss Gay WI USofA 

@ The Historic West Theater 

-Ferri lost Movielancl 

&founcl Nig ht 0J/ 
Main Attractions 

PRICE 14-ruc-nos 
100's of GAv macs $9" 

OPEN 6AM TO BAP TIME! 

MAIN ATTPACTION 
ADULT VIDEO & BOOKS 

1614 MAIN ST., GREEN 13AV 

hew merchandise arrives constantly! 

zS 

oft'en[VA(Alyolin§Lj§tjng

rfuar-%jg[£4;fa44#O`McitDprioe

Now.@##to~n¥'£e:fl¥,¥:eys°fA



ANDY WARHOL' S "Thu CLOSET" 
Nico stars in little-known 1966 Andy Warhol film, set to unspool 

at Woodland Pattern Experimental Fihn/Video series, July 26, 7pm. 
The Woodland Pattern Experimental Filrn/Video series presents 

"The Closet", a rarely presented Andy Warhol film treat from 1966 
on Friday, July 26, at 7pm. The screening will take place at 
Woodland Pattern Book Center at 720 E. Locust. A $2 donation is 
suggested. 

The Woodland Pattern Experimental FilmNideo series is presented 
by the Film Department at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. A 
characteristic combination of glamor and tantalizing boredom, this fea-
turette, Warhol's first collaboration with pop star Nico, offers an absurdist 
scenario of stationary behavior and restless, if unspecified, sexuality. 

The Museum of Modem Art describes "The Closet" as "an Ionesco-
like situation in which two people, Nico and Randy Bourscheidt, find 
themselves, for unknown reasons, living together in a closet. This 
absurd and entirely unscripted scenario requires the two stars to make 
conversation and get to know each other while dealing with the bore-
dom and limited resources of their environment; a certain amount of 
sexual tension emerges from this enforced encounter between a shy 
young boy and the goddess-like Nico." 

One reel of "The aoset" made its debut as part of the original pre-
sentation of "The Chelsea Girls". 

"The Closet" 
(Andy Warhol, 16mm, b&w/sound, 66min., 1966) with Nico and 
Randy Boutscheidt 
Friday, July 26, 7pm 
Woodland Pattern Book Center 
720 E Locust St. 414 263-5001 
$2 donation suggested 
for more information contact Carl Bogner at the UWM Department of 
Film at 414 229 4758 or crlelbog@uwm.edu 

"A wonderful discovery of the Warhol film restoration project and 
based on an idea by Barbara Rubin, "The Closet" is a little-known film 
made the same year as the legendary "Chelsea Girls" (in fact one of its 
33-minute reels was originally shown as part of "Chelsea Girls"). Nico, 
the beautiful blond singer from the Velvet Underground, tries in her 
desultory way to get the equally blond Randy Borscheidt to show some 
interest in something. Randy demurs, but in a way that is totally endear-
ing and at the same time says everything there is to say about being in 
the closet — without, that is, saying anything much at all.... 

"Being in the closet is in fact literalized by the film: the two char-
acters sit throughout in a coat closet while Warhol's camera constantly 
reframes its confining space, panning horizontally and vertically, 
zooming in and out. The two superstars are left to their own devices 
while the camera rolls on, and we overhear their conversation the way 
we might if we just happened to be nearby, in fragments, making of it 
what we will." — ImageOut Festival 

Thanks Chris H. 
for the LaCage 

pits. 

The Best Movies Everyday 
DANCING WED. - SUN. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

ZO .
14th AnnivSersary 

Weekend 
Friday, July 19 
Miss WI Continental, 

Neely O'Hara celebrates Za's 
Anniversary and her Birthday 

with a show! 

Saturday, July 2o 
-Lights Out - 
GlowStik Nite 

A free glowstick at the 
door while supplies last... 

Every Tuesday 
SuperStar Karaoke Contests 

w/ Hope & Brandon 
2 qualify each week for finals. 

(A new contest just started) 

Every Sunday 
DJ Adam in the Booth & 

Double Bubble 11 - Close 

The tristorie 
West Theater 

405 W. Walnut St., Green Bay 

• 920-435-1057 • 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 

of over 3000 
Gay VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 
You'll be GLAD you did! 

AIDVIIENTU IVES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET - MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

Call us 
for: A thenet 

We'll take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 
www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

ANDY WARHOL'S "THE CI+OSFT"
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Main Club - Superior, WI 
DJ ED 
1. Blue "All Rise" 
2. LMNT "Getting Grown" 
3. Marc Anthony "I've Got You" 
4. Paulina Rubio "Don't Say Goodbye" 
5. S Club 7...."Don't Stop Movin'" 
6. Kylie Minogue "Love at First Sight" 
7. Anastacia "One Day in Your Life" 
8. Amber "The Need to be Naked" 
9. Moby "We Are All Made of Stars" 
10. The Chemical Brothers..."Come With Us" 
11. Cher "The Music's No Good Without You" 
12. Mary J. Blige "Rainy Dayz" 
13. Tweet "Oops, Oh My" 
14. Dirty Vegas "Days Go By" 
15. DK Sammy & Yanou "Heaven" 

Club Xpress-Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ Wm.A. Popps 
1. Present Haze "I Found Love" 
2. Starchaser...."Love Will Set You Free" 
3. Celine Dion...."A New Day Has Come" (RMXC) 
4. DJ Tiesto w/Suzanne Palmer "643 (Love's on Fire)" 
5. Filter...."Where Do We Go From Here" 
6. Sound From the Ground..."Lean On Me" (RMX) 
7. Frank Borell "Dimensions" 
8. Pet Shop Boys...."Home & Dry" (RMX) 
9. Blau "Jack Crack" 
10. Ortz "We Don't Talk" 
11. Medway vs P. Gawtry "Optical Illusion" 
12. T. Teny vs Inner City..."Something Going On/Good Life" 
13. Amber "The Need To Be Naked" 
14. Q-Lock vs Roland K "Goliath" 
15. Staircase "Faith" 

DJ DavidE's 
Milwaukee, WI 
1. Dirty Vegas "Ghosts" 
2. Stitch feat. Jocelyn Brown...."Suspicious Minds" 
3. Indigo...."I Don't Know What I'd Do..." 
4. Cher "Different Kind of Love Song" 
5. Simple Minds "Cry" (RMX) 
6. Milk & Sugar vs. John Paul Young "Love is in the Air" 
7. Rosabel "That Sound" 
8. Art of Trance "Madagascar 2002" 
9. Alan T. "Rewind" 
10. Brandy "Full Moon" 
11. Timo Maas "Shifter" 
12. Safri Duo w/ Michael McDonald..."Sweet Freedom" 
13. Avalon "Can't Live a Day" 
14. Anastacia "Boom!" 
15. Lost Witness "Did I Dream" 

DavidE's Dish... if..., Mary & Joseph! DavidE's gone Christian. 
Christian club music that is. What the...? That's right children, I've stumbled upon a group by 
the name of Avalon who apparently do Christian pop music. They're really sort of an Abba-esque 
cutie patootie 4 person group - 2 guys and 2 girls. Their new CD, "02/Avalon Remixed" is a col-
lection of songs remixed into various styles to satisfy everyone. I first heard their single, "Can't 
Live A Day" remixed by DJ Tiesto and instantly fell in love with it That 
song is pure trance heaven. Totally FABOO! So then I picked up the CD which has many dif-
ferent styles on it - trance, R&B, Euro dance, even a little hip hop flava. All with a splash of God 
love ya, Hallelujah I see the light! Which in my opinion is fierce because we all need more pos-
itive vibes in our lives. First it was gospel house, now it's Christian trance. How freaky fierce! If 
you really want some great, positive dance music to fill your ears check out "02/Avalon 
Remixed." 

Now on a more down and ditty vibe we have the new CD by that Mitsubishi car commercial 
group, Dirty Vegas. You know the song from that damn Eclipse commercial that was seen every-
where. Well sweetie, DavidE was jamming to Dirty Vegas way before Mitsubishi started plug-
ging them. Check out Peter Rauhofer's "Essential Mix" for "Days Go By" and lots of other great 
New York club sounds. The self-titled "Dirty Vegas" CD is also a great buy on its own. This 
group is not a one hit wonder. Their new song "Ghosts" is even better than "Days Go By," in my 
opinion. Great music, great voice. 

Let's see what else DavidE can pull out of his CD player... If you like your dance music real-
ly funky with a dash of euro trash on the side, check out Tinto Maas' full length CD, "Loud." 
Timo hails from Germany and is a huge DJ smash in Europe. I've been a big limo fan ever since 
he remixed Madonna's "Don't Tell Me." His mixes all have the same funky bass line and freaky 
attitude feel that screams, "Bitches get outta my way, Ms. Thing is ready to dance!" Right now 
his song, "Shifter" is getting lots of club play and is racing up the dance charts. Mr. Kimberly 
Ann over at Club 219 is giving "Shifter" a spin on her wheels of steel. Also look for the limo 
Maas mix of Moby's "We Are All Made Of Stars," which is fierce. Luv me some limo! 

Now for you ClubLand virgins who need a nice introduction to what dance music is really all 
about. I suggest you speed your little asses over to Best Buy and pick up "Louie Devito's Dance 
Factory" and DJ Fop's  "Ultimate After Hours Vol. 2." These two CDs are "insta-parties" 
stuffed with the best club music of 2001 and 2002. Just stick them into your CD player and baby 
you'll be jamming for 21/2 straight (I mean gay) hours. Try adding a few lit candles and a bottle 
of Stoli for a refreshingly Messie Bessie evening, Speaking of lit, where is that lush? "Bitch get 
your hands off my cocktail!" 

Well children that's all the treats Davida has for you this week. I hope everyone had a Cher-
rifle time at the Farewell Concert. I know you did, Michael! What little I remember of it, was 
totally fierce. Honey, Cher making 11 costume changes, riding a giant elephant, plus Messie 
Bessie in her best Afro-Sheena wig, then adding more vodka than Russia produces in 
a year sure makes for one hell of a party! How I ever survived I'm not quite sure. I guess it's that 
Christian trance music I've been listening too. The Lord above is watching out for Mizz DavidE! 
DJ DavidE "Thrill seeker, heart breaker, shape shifter"- Tuno Maas www.DJDavidE.com 

JT's Bar and Grill 
DJ's Echo, Philly and Spin 
1. Jennifer Lopez & NAS "I'm Gonna Be Alright" 
2. JaRule "Always On Time" 
3. Ashanti & Notorious BIG "Unfoolish" (RMX) 
4. Fat Joe & Ashanti "What's Love?" 
5. Britney Spears "Overprotected" (Dark Child RMX) 
6. Brandy "Full Moon" 
7. Joy Enriquez "Tell Me How You Feel" 
8. Paulina Rubio "Don't Say Goodbye" 
9. DJ Encore. "I See Right Through You" 
10. Shakira..."Undemeath Your Clothes" (Thunder Dub) 
11. Dirty Vegas "Days Go By" 
12. Eminem "Without Me" 
13. Alicia Keys."How Come You Don't Call Me" 
14. Pink "Get This Party Started" (Bitchdome RMX) 
15. Anastacia..."One Day in Your Life" 

The West - Green Bay 
DJCarl 
1. Kylie Minogue..."Love At First Sight" 
2. Amber "Need To Be Naked" 
3. Mary J. Blige "Rainy Dayz" 
4. Anastacia "One Day In Your Life" 
5. Hells Good "No Doubt" 
6.4 My People "Missy Elliott" 
7. Dirty Vegas 'Days Go By" 
8. Cher..."Different Kind Of Love Song" 
9. Rosabel "That Sound" 
10. Paulina Rubio "don't say goodbye" 
11. Anastacia "boom" 
12. Eminem "Without Me" 
13. Sheryl Crow "Soak Up The Sun" 
14. J.Lo "Alive"(Thunderpuss) 

Quest's free 
Housing / Roommate 

Riverwest area (Milwaukee), 
2920 N. Pierce, lower 3 bedrm, 
totally renovated, new appliances, 
A/C. $700 mo. (414) 265-2745 [1] 

For rent: 70th St, West Allis. Six 
1-bedroom condo-hlte units. New 
construction w/ heat, water & all 
appliances in unit - washer, dryer, 
AC, DW, MW, fridge & stove. 
$625-750. No smoking, no pets. 
(262) 679-///9 [1] 

Looking for room2rent or room-
mate.moving to GB/Fox Valley; 
clean, quiet w/refs, no sex/games. 
1-888-994-1386 or email 
private_i_shane@hotrnail.com [2] 

Roommate to share 2 bedrm home 
in Appleton. $375 (920) 997-0579 

Gay couple lkg for roommate to 
share 10 mo. new home on the no. 
side of Kenosha, close to every-
thing. Entire house is finished and 
you'd have the run of the entire 
house. Rent $450 per mo. Choose 

your bedroom, except for ours. 
Respond to hi00@msn.com [2] 

Roommate wanted! to share 
Oshkosh home with GWM. 
Naturalist, looking for same. $225 
+ $100 security, utilities incl. (920) 
426-2683. Ask for Rich [2] 

35 y.o. male seeking a young 
responsible male with not much to 
tarty who's looking for an apt. to 
share in downtown Marshfield - 2 
bedrm, fully furnished w/ carpet-
ing, kitchen, large bath w/ spa, 
exercise room. Water and sewer 
incl. Rent is $17550 + half utilities. 
Close to downtown shopping, jobs 
& entertainment. Friendly young 
neighbhood. E-mail: 
vpilsner@webtv.net or (715) 387-
2068, or write V. Pilsner, 130 So. 
Central Ave. (#3), Marshfield, WI 
54449 [2] 

Services Offered 
GWM looking for Dane Ca 
cleaning jobs - odd jobs - price 

ARCW Dentist Dr. Steve Debbink 

classifieds 
negotiable. Call or write GHH 
Cleaning Service, 1994 Barber Dr., 
Stoughton, WI 53589. (608) 873-
6812 [2] 

Employment 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 315 
So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mile 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there is a problem. E-
mail dassies use a return e-mail 
address. (Business related classi-
fieds are $10 per issue; Wilde 
payment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
LIMIT COPY TO 30-40 
WORDS!  (We 0111121 accept 
classified ads from incarcerated 

folks nor can we take dassies 
over the phone.) Please be con-
siderate of others; we have limit-
ed space and ask that you not 
submit consecutive/additional 
ads until a reasonable period of 
time has passed. Quest reserves 
the right to edit for brevity. 

Paid masssagelrubdown. ads are 
fisted first! 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certi-
fied massage therapist with loyal 
customer base currently adding a 
few clients. Milwaukee down-
town area. Call (414) 571-6863 to 
schedule an appointment. $50/hr. 

Call the All-American Boy: Josh, 
23, 6'2", 165. Great with hands. 
Free massage with every appoint-
ment. Open to in/out calls. $50 per 
1/2 hr. (414) 517-7065 [X] 

Experience real relaxation from a 
certified massage therapist who 
specializes in deep tissue massage. 

CW's HIV Specialty Dental Clinic 
Will Improve Your Health. 

People with HIV and AIDS across the state are always welcome 

at Wisconsin's only HIV specialty dental clinic. The ARCW clinic provides 

complete dental care with the highest sensitivity to your HIV status, 

ordtns of your ability to pay. Appointments are available, call today, 

4142254561 or 800-359.9272 x261. 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

Appleton 800-773-2068 

Eau Claire 800-750-2437 

Green Bay 800-675-9400 

Kenosha 800-924-6601 

La Crosse 800-947-3353 

Madison 800-518-9910 

Milwaukee 800-359-9272 

Superior 877- 242-0282 

Wausau 800-551-3311 
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Main Club - Superior, WI
DJED
1.  Blue„ ..... „ ......................... "All  Rise"

2.  LMNT................... "Getting Grown"
3. Mare Anthony ......... „"I've Got You"
4.  Paulina Rubio ...... "Don't Say Goodbye"
5. S Club 7 .... "Don't Stop Movin"
6. Kylie Minogue ....... "Love at First Sight"
7. Anastacia ..... "One Day in Your Life"
8. Amber ........ 'The Need to be Naked"
9. Moby ..... "We Are All Made of Stars"
10. The Chemical Brothers..."Come With Us"
11. Cher ..... 'The Music's No Good Without You"

12.  Mary J. Blige ............ "Rainy Dayz"
13. Tweet ..................... "Oops,  Oh  My"
14. Dirty Vegas.„ .... „ ..... "Days Go By"
15. DK Sammy & Yanou ..... "Heaven"

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich.
DJ Win. A. Popps
1. Present Haze ............ "I Found I|)ve"
2. Starchaser.... "Love Will Set You Free"
3. Celine Dion .... "A New Day Has Come" (RMXC)

4. DJ Tiesto w/Suzanne palmer...... r643 (I.ove's on Fire).

5. Filter .... "Where Do We Go From Here"
6, Sound From the Ground„."Lean On Me" (RMX)

7.  Frank Borell..„.„ .... „.."Dimensions"
8. Pet Shop Boys .... "Home & Dry" (RMX)
9.  Blau ............................. "Jack  Crack"

10.  Ortz ............... „ ..... "We  Don't Talk"
11. Medway vs P. Gawtry ....,... "Optical Illusion"

12.T.TenyvsluneTcity..."SomethingGoingon/GndLife"

13. inber..„.'The Need To Be Naked"
14. Q-Lock vs Roland K ....... "Goliath"
15.  Staircase .............................. "Faith"

DJ DavidE's
Milwaukee, WI
1. Dirty Vegas ......................... "Ghosts"

2. Stitch feat. Jceelyn Bro\un .... "Suspicious Mindsr

3.  Indigo .... "I Don't Know What I'd Do..."
4. Cher ........ "Different Kind of Love Song"
5.  Simple  Minds ............. "Cry" (RMX)
6.NIlk&Sugarvs.JohnPaulYoung......rLoveisintheAir

7.  Rosabel ....................... 'That  Sound"
8. Art of Trance ..... "Madagascar 2002"
9. Alan T.......................... „..."Rewind"

10.  Brandy ........................ "Full  Moon"
11. Timo Maas ........................ "Shifter"
12. Safri Duo w/ Michael MCDonald..."Sweet Freedom"

13. Avalon ....... „...„"Can't Live a Day"
14. Anastacia .......................... "Boom ! "
15. Lost Witness ........... "Did I Dream"

'avidE'S Dish...  ]esos M:ay  & ]cxphi`.   DwidE:s gr]ne chisrdan.
Christian club music that is.  What the...?  That's richt children, I've stumbled upon a group by
thenaneofAvalonwhoappaentlydoChristianpopmusic.They'rereallysortofanAbbaesque
curie patootie 4 person group - 2 guys and 2 givls.  Their new CD, "/Avalon Remixed" is a col-
leedon of songs remixed into various styles to satisfy everyone.  I first heard their single, "Can't
hive A Day" remixed by DJ Tiesto and instantly fell in love with it.  That
song is pus trance hcavcn.  Totally FABcO!  So then I picked xp the CD which has many dif-
ferent styles on it - trance, R&B,  Euro dance, even a tittle hip hap flava.  All with a splash of God
love ya, Hallelujah I see the light!  Which in my apinon is fielce because we all need more pos-
itive vibes in our hives.  First it was gospel house, now it's Christian trance. How freaky fierce!  If

you  really  want  some  great,  pesidve  dance  music  to  fill  your  eas  cheek  out  "02/Avalon
Remixed"

Now on a more down and diny vibe we have the new CD by that Mitsubishi car commercial
group, Dirty Vegas. You know the song from that damn Eclipse commercial that was seen every-
where.  Weu sweede, DavidE was jamming to Diny Vegas way before Mitsubishi stalied plug-
givg them.  Check out Peter Rauhofer's "Essential Mix" for "Days Go By" and lots of other great
New York club sounds.  The self-titled "Dirty Vegas" CD is also a great buy on its own.  This
group is not a one hit wonder.  Their new song "Ghauts" is even better than "Days Go By," in my
opinion.  Great music, great voice.

I,et's see what else DavidE can pull out of his CD player...  If you Like your dance music Teal-
ly funky with a dash of euro trash on the side, check out Trmo Maas' full length CD, "Ik)ud."
Tmo hails from Germany and is a huge DJ smash in Europe,  I've been a big Trmo fan ever since
he remixed Madorma's "Don't Tell Me."  His mixes all have the same funky bass line and froaky
attitude feel that screams, "Bitches get outta my way, Ms. Thing is ready to dance!"  RIght now
his song, "Snifter" is getting lots of club play and is racing up the dance chalts.   Mz. Kimberly
Ann over at aub 219 is giving "Snifter" a spin on her wheels of steel.  Also look for the Trmo
Maas mix of Mchy's "We Are All Made Of Stars," which is fierce.  hrv me some Tmo!

Now for you aublrmd virgins who need a rice introduction to what dance music is really all
about.  I suggest you speed your little asses over to Best Buy and pick up "I|)uie Devito's Dance
Factory" and DJ Escape's "Ultimate After Hous \fol. 2."   These two Clis are "insta-pardes"
stuffed with the best club music of 2001 and 2002.  Just stick them into your CD player and baby
you'u be jamming for 2 1# straight a mean gay) hour. Try adding a few lit candles and a bottle
of Stoli for a refreshingly Messie Bessie evening.  Spealchg of lit, where is that lush?  "Bitch get
yourhandsoffmycacktail!"

Well children that's all the treats Davida has for you this week.  I nape everyone had a Cher-
rific time at the Farewell Concert.  I know you did, Michael!  What little I remember of it, was
totally fierce.   Honey, Cher maldng  11  castume changes, riding a Sant elephant, plus Messie
Bessie in her best AfrcLsheena wig, then adding more vodka than Russia produces in
a year sure makes for one hell of a party!  How I ever survived I'm not quite sure.  I guess it's that
Christian trance music I've been listeliing too. The IInd above is watching out for Mizz DavidE!
DJ DchdE "Thrill seeker, heart breaker., shape shtf ter" -Ti.mo Maas  wwwl)JDavidE.com

JT's Bar and Grill
DJ's Echo, Philly and Spin
1. Jermifer I.opez & NAS ..... "I'm Gonna Be Alright"

2. JaRule ................. "Always On Time"
3. Ashanti & Notorious BIG..„„."Unfcolish" (RMX)

4. Fat Joe & Ashanti ..... "What's I.ove?"
5. Britney Spears ..... "Overprotected" (Dark Child RMX)

6.  Brandy ........................... "Full  Moon"
7. Joy Enriquez ..... 'Tell Me How You Feel"
8. Paulina Rubio ........ "Don't Say Goodbye"
9. DJ Encore.."I See Right Through You"
10. Shakira..."Underneath Your clothes" (Thunder Dub)

11. Diny Vegas ............... "Days Go By"
12. Eminem ..................... "Without Me"
13. Alicia Keys."How Come You Don't Call Me"
14. Pink„ .... "Get This party started" (Bitchdome RMX)

15. Anastacia..."One Day in Your Life"

The West - Green Bay
DJcarl
1. Kylie Minogue~."Irove At First Sight"
2. Amber.................. 'Need To Be Naked"
3. Mary J. Blige ................ „"Rainy Dayz"
4. Anastacia ........ "One Day ln Your Life"
5. Hella Cfood ...................... „."No Doubt"
6, 4 My People .................. "Missy Emott"
7. Dirty Vegas .................... 'Days Go By"
8. Cher..."Different Kind Of I.ove Song"
9. Rosabel..„ ............ „ .......... "That Sound"
10. Paulina Rubio ..... "don't say gcodbye"
11.Anastacia.................................'hoom"

12. Eminem ........................ 'Without Me"
13. Sheryl Crow........ "Soak Up The Sun"
14.  J.Ice ................ "Alive"(Thunderpuss)

/ Rcomate
Riverwest    area    (Milwaukee),
2920  N.  Pierce,  lower  3  bedim,
totally  renovated, new appliances,
A/C. $700 mo. (414) 265-2745 [1]

For rent:  70th St., West Allis.  Six

1-bedroom condo-like units. New
construction  w/ heat,  water  &  all
appliances in unit - washer, dryer,
AC,  DW,  MW,  ffidge  &  stove.

$625-750.  No  smoking,  no  pets.

(262) 679-7779 [1]

I.ooking  for  room2rent  or  room-
mate.moving  to  GBITox  Valley;
clean,  quiet w/refs,  no  sex/games.

1 -888-994-1386         or         email

private_i_shane@homail.com [2]
Roommate to share 2 bedm home
in Applcton. $375 (920) 997J)579

Gay  couple  lkg  for  roommate  to
share  10 mo. new home on the no.

side  of Kenosha,  close  to  every-
thing. Entire house is finished and

you'd  have  the  nm  of the  endue
house. Rent sO50 per mo. Choose

your  bedroom,  except  for  ours.
Respond to hiooenn.com  [2]
Roommate    wanted!    to    share
Oshkosh    home    with    CWM.
Naturalist, looking for same. $225
+ $100 security, utlities incl. (920)

426-2683. Ace for RIch [2]

35   y.o.   male   seeking  a   young
respousil]le male with not much to
calry who's looking for an apt. to
share in downtown Marshfie]d - 2
bedrm,  fully  furnished w/  carpet-
ing,  kitchen,  large  bath  w/  spa,
exercise  room.    Water and  sewer
incl. Rent is $17550 + half utilities.

Close to downtown shopping, jchs
&  entertainment.  Friendly  young
ne ighbhood.                          E-mail :
vpflsner@vebtv.net  or (715) 387-
2068, or whte V.  Pflsner,  130 So.
Cenml Aye. (#3), Mashfield, WI
54449 [2]

Services Offered
GWM   looking   for   Dane   Co.
cleaning  jobs  -  odd  jctrs  -  price

negotiable.  Can  or  write  Gin
CleaningService,1994BarberDr.,
Stoughton, WI 53589.   (608) 873-
6812 [2]

HELP          WANTED           at
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 315
So. Water St. (414) 2788989

Wanted  go  go  boys.  Paid  trans-

poitation.   Great  tips,  good  bene-
fits.  My  Place,  LflcTusse    (608)
788-9073. Act for Mike

PelsonaLs

Your  signature,   address   and

phone w/ area code are required
on classified ads so `ve can con-
fa)ct you if there is a problem. E-
mmai]classiesusearchlme-mail
address. (Business related dassi-
fieds are Slo per issue;  indude

payTnentwithadcopy)SIAIT+:IE
YOU  ARE  OVER  18!   PLeas
IIMIT    COPY    TO    3040
WORDS!  (We  can  not  accept
dasstfiedadsfromincaroerutedted

folks  nor  can  we  take  dasstes
over the phone.) Please be con-
sildemte Of others; we have Hmit-
ed space and ask that you not
submit    consecutivofadditional
ads until a reasomb]e period Of
time has passed.  Q`]est reserves
the rigiv to edit for brrty.
Paid masssaeelnibdown.  nhs are
ttsted f irst.I

Professional   massage  therapy.
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cnd-
fled  massage  therapist  with  loyal
customer base  currently  adding  a
few  clients.   Milwaukee  down-
town area.  Call (414) 5716863 to
schedule an appoinment. $5Onr,

Call the All-American Boy: Josh,
23,  6'2",  165.  Great  with  hands.
Flee massage with every aprtoint-
ment. Open to ifrout calls. $50 per
i¢ ha (414) 517-7065  p(]

Experience  real  relaxation  from  a
car(ified   massage   therapist   who
specializes in deep tissue massage.

?3
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Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./ t. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open Barn -3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 

r 

Mid-Summer Special 

I: All $99' DVDs... 3 for $199' 
A Special for July, 2002 ONLY! 

Expires August 7, 2002 

Yes! We buy old adult mags. & vintage mags, DVDs & Videos. 
Tue. - Sun. 9am - 3pm 

Your personal checks welcome 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

20% OFF ANY MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORES! 
includes adult novelties gag gifts, exotic smoking materials, etc 

(20% OFF with minimum purchase of $10 with this coupon) 

Expires 8-7-02 

*MI 

RAINBOW OVER 
WISCONSIN 

APPLETON 
Angels of Hope MCC 
Athenet 
Crossroads 
Family Video 
Fox Valley Limo 
PDQ Car Wash 
PFLAG 
Rascals 
Ultimate Cleaning 

DOOR COUNTY 
Chanticleer Guest House 
PFLAG 

GREEN BAY 
CC, Maya & Tristin Stanislawski 
Angels of Hope MCC 
ARCW 
David Shore 
Dee Dee Winters 
Loretta LaMour 
Mark Madison 
Venus Love 

Tammy Faye 
Neely O'Hara 
Robby Naberfeldt 
Kelly Jo Klein 
Brandon Hope 

Corey 
Smiley 

Josh 
Katrina Roberts 
Emiur Illusions 
Deserea Triumph 
Sara Lee Bakeries 
Argonauts of Wisconsin 
Artrageous 
Buddies 

Castle Art 
DJ Carl 
DJ Mark 
Entertainers Against AIDS 
Flowerama 
G.L.S.E.N/N.E.W. 
Jerry Hoffman 
Jewel Promotions 
Napalese Lounge 
Pannache' 
Petal Pusher 
PJ's Collectibles 
Positive Voice 
Quest Magazine 
Sass 
Schroeder's Flowerland 
Sociables 
Sun Seekers 

Superstar Productions 
The Colour Box 
The Historic West Theatre 
Titletown 

Wine Premiere, Inc. 
Wisconsin USofA 

A GREAT BIG THANK You 
TO THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES, 

ORGANIZATIONS AND 
INDIVIDUALS FOR THEIR 
INCOMPARABLE SUPPORT 

OF THE JUNE 29 
ROW PRIDE PICNIC! 

MADISON 
ACTION Wisconsin 
SoulForce 
Libertarian Party of WI 

MILWAUKEE 
In Step Magazine 
Outwords 
WRC 

OSHKOSH 
House of Flowers 

SHEBOYGAN 
Mark Lorenze 
David Black 
Jayson Lester 
The Blue Lite 

and of course, Vicki Shaw. 

If we missed anyone, our 
appologies, we appreciate all 
your efforts. 

Please support these businesses 
and organization because they 

have supported all of us. 
We have made this year a great 

time and hope we can make 
next year even better! 

DAUS Pit! SENT 

1) 

Sheridah News & Video
12212 S. Sheridan F}oad
Kenosha, WI 53140
(262)694-6769

°Penu9n8ITfy#7Fnq/%peek

Success Video
:8a.c?nB,°W'affov2e.
(262)638-2435

°peunu#T-#F7ri]/agatgreek

i%i77;i:9¥£!t;¥::'°RdopenIVconioMidMon-Sar§%Tok!!§e:2#tr§4S9¥o;p:ne2:„

Selective Video
fa7a°d:s::I,t'#f5i#.3
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6005 1 20th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

p/ease ca//   Super Video 11
for Dj~on$   5o49 S. Pennsylvania

:6p2::7j-:[22so°uP:ne2;:rs  staeffidifa#'
&fi%t:wkyn';n£,D£Voeo2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

f4uid4#%¥;83tt°open8am-Sam
City News & Video
1606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, WI 53186
(262)5138481     Open 247
CALL FOR DIRECTIONSI------------------, 11 I-

Mid-Summer Special

An $995 DVDs... 3 for Si995
A Special for July, 2002 0NLY!

Expires Augrst 7, 2002--------------- I ''1 .----
Yes!Webuyoldadultmags.&vhagemags,DVDs&Videos.

Tue. - Sun. 9am - 3pm

5    Your personal checks welcome         rEfl
Employment opportunities available at all locations.
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AIgels of Hope MCC
Athenet
Crossroads
Family Video
Fox Valley Limo
PDQ Car Wash
PFLAG
Rascals
Ultinate Cleaning

DOOR COUNTY
Chanticleer Guest House
PFIAG

GREEN BAY
CC, Maya & Tristin Stanislawski
Angels of Hope MCC
ARCW
David Shore
Dee Dee Winters
Loretta LaMour
Mark Madison
Venus I.ove
Tammy Faye
Neely O'Hara
Robby Naberfeldt
Kelly Jo RIein
Brandon Hope
Corey
Smiley

Josh
Katrina Roberts
Emiur Illusions
Deserea Triumph
Sara Lee Bakeries
Argonauts of Wisconsin
Artrageous
Buddies
Castle Art
DJ Carl
DJ Mark
Entertainers Against AIDS
Flowerama
G.L.S.E.NAN.E.W.
Jeny Hoffroan
Jewel Promotions
Napalese I.ounge
Pannache'
Petal Pusher
PJ's Collectibles
Positive Voice
Quest Magazine
Sass
Schroeder 's Flowerland
Sociables
Sun Seekers

Superstar Productions
The Colour Box
The Historic West Theatre
Titletown
Wine Preriere, Inc.
Wisconsin USoIA

n4ADISoN
ACITON Wisconsin
SoulForce
Libertarian Party of WI

MILWAUKEE
In Step Magazine
Outwords
unc
OSHKOSH
House of Flowers

SHEBOYGAV
Mark I.orenze
David Black
Jayson Lester
The Blue Lite

and of course, Vicki Shaw.

If we missed anyone, our

;gE:`eofi;erts;.weappreciateall

Please support these businesses
and organization because they

have supported all of us.
We have made this year a great

time and hope we can make
next year even better!
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Girrnyi Well Ladies I am 
back with a full 

months worth of drag gossip. As some of 
you may know I have been scouring the twin 
cities for an abode worthy of as much 
sequin, feathers, and rhinestones as I can 
dish out. After many trips back and forth 
with my trusty co-conspirator and drag 
daughter Dixi Diamond's navigational 
expertise, I struck gold and landed a stun-
ning little casa in the Uptown neighborhood 
of Minneapolis. I am looking forward to 
many future visits from the dairy state 
queens. I will continue to write the infamous 
column as long as e-mail exists, and as long 
as I can stand watching a drag pageant. 
Thank you for all the support, and hope to 
see everyone at my Drag extravaganza 
farewell show "that will have a cast as large 
as Gone With the Wind" on Thursday July 
25th at the Club 219, starting at 10pm sharp. 
Now lets call out the drama. 

Pridefest this year didn't seem the same 
without all the stress of organizing the big 
show. Somehow I managed to live without 
it. I did tip down to the lesbian dominated 
fiasco just in time to see the "new and 
improved" 219 girls try their best for a few 
dozen people on the basketball court. It was 
a great effort put out by the girls, but being 
pushed off to the side on a small stage just 
seemed so...sad, and as one recent e-mailer 
put it "low rent". Apparently the drag races 
the following day were sponsored by 
Absolut Vodka because the divine hostess 
was so inebriated she couldn't have run the 
obstacle course herself much less emcee the 
celebrated event. Two words girl, "Betty 
Ford". The Miss Pridefest pageant the fol-
lowing day was another disappointment with 
only 1 contestant entering the pageant that in 
years past had been organized and run with 
the style and class of Miss Kyllie West. 
Nevertheless high props go out to Alexis 
Winters for being the only queen with the 
balls enough to get in gig and enter the con-
test. Congratulations to Alexis on a job well 
done. I am assuming her shoe stayed on this 
year during the evening gown portion. 

Once again all sorts of scandalous news 
has been coming across the wire from the 
city that made the mullet a trendy haircut. 

Yes, the 
Rockford girls 
are kicking 
people's asses 
in the parking 
lot after the 
show. I have been 
told to send out the 
message not to come into 
town with a bitchy attitude or the lovely 
Gina will beat the attitude right out of you. 
And if you come to see the show you better 
tip, these ladies need their daily dose of 
Chalupas from the local taco hut. Taylor 
Vaughn once again tops the ten most wanted 
drag queen list. She supposedly cashed in on 
Tootsie Roll and Crayola stock to the sum of 
$291. She also has been selling large size 
dresses that she borrowed from other girls at 
quite a profit. The diva is missing in action 
after being thrown out of 2 apartments and 
one homeless shelter. I am amazed that she 
didn't fit right in with the girls from across 
the border. Congratulations also go out to the 
large and lovely Katrina Kaye who recently 
swept into Madison's Club 5 and claimed the 
title of Miss Gay WI 
USofA at I arge. The 
hometown girl, S. 
Suzy S., was first 
runner-up and 
Kenosha native (and 
recently crowned 
Miss Club 94 at 
Large) Dawn 
Michaels brought up 
the rear in last place. 
From all reports the 
pageant was run 
very efficiently and 
timely by Christina 
Reese who was also 
looking stunning (as 
a boy) that evening. 
Also reported to be 
there hiding in the 
corner holding court 
was newly crowned 
Miss Continental WI 
Neely O'Hara, "I 
know it was her I 
could see the bou-

quet of flowers in her hair." 
The Club 219 bid a fond farewell to Miss 

Ca.cs Marie Domino. The Madison girl has 
had enough of the beer town drama and 
has reportedly moved back to her old 
hometown of Madison. Good luck to 
Cass in all her further adventures and I 
am sure we will see her soon. 

More kudos to Eileen Dover on win-
ning the Minneapolis Gay Pride crown. 

The diva has surely made quite a recov-
ery after her near fatal car crash only 6 
months ago. 

Well ladies I must rush off, but before I 
go just a few awards that need to be handed 
out: Shawn Love gets the "Bathhouse 
Shower Room Award" • Ellen Diamond gets 
the "Karaoke Microphone Hogging Award" 
• Shannon Dupree gets the "Desperately in 
need of Dermablend Award" • Dixi 
Diamond gets the "Eviction Award" • Kandi 
Barr gets the "Trailer Park Award" • and 
Kyllie West gets the "Whore to a Housewife 
Award". 

If anybody has some dish that needs to 
be told please e-mail me @ my web site 
misslilywhite.com. That's all for now girls! 

I'll be back in three weeks with all the 
grease. Stay fierce girls! 

tom's skin. Any decent cookware store will sell blocks of paraffin 
wax "for canning." These works great in any hot wax scene, because 
its melting point is much lower t-han candles you get from stores in 
the mall, or candle parties. Many local grocery stores will also have 
this must have somewhere on their shelves. What to melt it all in you 
ask? The next time you are at a rummage sale, instead of arguing 
over the Melmac flatware, look around, and see if you can find an old 
crock pot. Just make sure to clean all the wax out of it before you 
decide to make chili for your friends. 

Once you get home from the hardware store with your new coils of 
rope, and packs of clothes pins, it might be a good idea to soften up 
the rope a bit, and depending on how strong the bite is in the clothes-
pins, loosen them up some. Whip tie the ends of the rope, drop it in a 
pillow case, and run in through the washer and dryer a few times. This 
should loosen it up, and also soften it up. Clip the clothes pins open 

A Church for All People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

- - With a special ministry to the 
GL13T community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jackie Mallory 8r Life Partner Joan 

Phone 715-355-3641 

4'

CLUB XPRESS 
Presents 

(by Popular Demand) 

SWEAT 
featuring 

THE PORTFOLIO MEN 

Saturday, July 27, 2002 

$5 Cover Charge 

Music By: DJ ROB & Wm. A. Popps 

onto something (how about the new rope) and leave them for a few 
days. The springs will loose some of their tension, and make them eas-
ier for the less experienced bottoms to handle. 

Some other things you might want to keep an eye out for wood-
en dowels work just as well as a cane, and are much cheaper to 
replace if broken. Just toss them at the first sign of cracks or splinters. 
The flat nylon strap ratcheting tie downs that many truck drivers use 
work wonders for almost any bondage scene. Either pick up a truck 
driver and see if you can snag a few of his, or find them with the rope 
and chain in the hardware store. 

I hope this gives everyone some new ideas, and if you have other 
items you've perverted with a bit of repurposing, email them to me! 
I'd love to hear about it. Keep those emails coming, and next issue, 
I'll try to address some questions that have been coming in! 
MikeyBear - LeatherBear@wi.rr.com 
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Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday er Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

The Chanticleer is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

Ch° as c  eN '' s   romantic Door County Getaway. 

Relax in your own private 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
bums nearby. 

•.e.,, Swesortok 

Each deluxe suite Includes:- -4* 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool - Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

* Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens, 4, 
Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace — 

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured In the NEW YORK TIMES! 

Call Oil fro. at 1-866-682-0384 
www.chanibeerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 

4072 Chary Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 
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quet Of flowers in her hair."
The aub 219 bid a fchd farevell to Miss

CbssMalehaino.TheMadisongivhas
had eno`igiv of the beer torn drma and

Girrnd, ¥:]£ :dies a[ fuffi
months woth Of drag gcesip. As some of
youmayknow1havebeenscouringthetwin
cities  for  an  abode  worthy  of  as  much
sequin,  feathers,  and  hinestones  as  I  can
dish  out. After many  trips  back  and  forth
with  my  trusty   coconspirator  and  drag
daughter    Dixi    Diamond's   navigational
experdse, I stmck gold  and landed a stun-
ming little casa in the Uptown neichborhood
of  Minneapolis.  I  am  looking  forward  to
many   future  visits  from   the   dairy   state

queens. I will continue to write the infamous
column as long as e-mail exists, and as long
as  I  can  stand  watching  a  drag  pageant.
Thank you for all the support, and hope to
see   everyone   at   my   Drag  extravaganza
farewell show "that will have a cast as large
as Gone with the Wind" on Thursday July
25th at the dub 219, starting at 10pm sharp.
Now lets call out the drama.

Pridefest this year didn't seem the same
without  all the stress of organizing the big
show. Somehow I managed to live without
it.  I did tip down to the lesbian dominated
fiasco  just  in  time  to  see  the   "new  and
improved" 219 givls try their best for a few
dozen people on the basketball cour(. It was
a great effort put out by the givls, but being

pushed off to the side on a small stage just
seemed so...sad, and as one recent e-mailer

put it "low rent". Apparently the drag races
the   following   day   were   sponsored   by
Absolut  Vbdka  because  the  divine  hostess
was so inebriated she couldn't have nm the
obstacle course herself much less emcee the
celebrated  event.  Two  words  givl,  "Betty
Ford". The Miss Pridefest pageant the  fol-
lowingdaywasanotherdisappointmentwith
only 1 contestant entering the pageant that in

years past had been organized and inn with
the  style  and  class  of  Mss  Kyllie  West,
Nevetheless  high  props  go  out  to  Alexis
Winters for being the  only  queen with the
balls enouch to get in rig and enter the con-
test. Congratulations to Alexis on a jch well
done. I am ass`iming her shoe stayed on this

year during the evening gown pordon.
Choc again all sorts of scandalous news

has been coming acluss the wire from the
city that made the mullct a trendy haircut.

Yes'            the
Rckford givls
are      kicking
people's   asses
in  the  parking
lot     after     the
show.  I have been
fold  to  send  out  the
message not to come into
town  with  a  bitchy  attitude  or  the  lovely
Gina will beat the attitude right out of you.
And if you come to see the show you better
tip,  these  ladies  need  their  daily  dose  of
Chalupas  from  the  local  taco  hut.  Taylor
Vauchn once again tops the ten most wanted
drag queen list. She supposedly cashed in on
Tootsie Roll and Crayola stack to the sum of
$291.  She  also  has  been  selling  large  size
dresses that she borrowed from other givls at

quite a profit. The diva is missing in action
after being thrown out of 2 apartments and
one homeless shelter. I  am amazed that she
didn't fit right in with  the givls from across
the border. Congratulations also go out to the
large and lovely Katrina Kaye who recently
swept into Madison's dub 5 and claimed the
title of Miss Gay WI
UsofA at Large. The
hometown   girl,   S.
Suzy   S.,   was   first
rurmer-up            and
Kenosha native (and
recently      crooned
Miss   Club   94    at
lrdrge)             Dawn
Mjchaels brought up
the rear in last place.
From all  reports the

pageant    was    run
very  efficiently  and
timely  by  Chistina
Reese who was also
looking stunning (as
a boy)  that  evening.
Also  reported  to  be
there  hiding  in  the
comer holding court
was newly crowned
Miss Continental VI
Neely    O'Hara,    "I
how  it  was  her  I
could  see  the  bou-

has reportedly moved back to her old
hometown of Madison  Good luck to
Cass in all her furfuer adventures and I
ani sure we will see her soon.

More kudus to Eileen Dover on win-
ming the Minneapohe Gay Pride crown.

The diva has s`irely made q`rite a     recov-
Cry  after  her  near  fatal  car  crash  only  6
months ago.

Well ladies I must rush off, but before I

go just a few awards that need to be handed
out:   Shawna   I.ove   gets   the   "Bathhouse
Shower Room Award" . Ellen Diamond gets
the "Karaoke Microphone Hoggivg Award"
• Shannon Dupree gets the  "Desperate)y in

need    of   Dermablend   Award"    .    Dixi
Diamond gets the "Eviction Award" . Kandi
Ball  gets  the  'Tiniler  Park Award"  .  and
Kyme West gets the "Whore to a Housewife
Award".

If anybody has some dish that needs to
be  told  please  e-mall  me  @  my  web  site
ndssli]ywhite.com. That's au for now givls!

Iu be back in three weeks with all the

grease. Stay fierce givls!

tom's skin.  Any decent cock`hrare store will sell blceks of paraffin
wax `Lfor canning." These works great in any hot wax scene, because
its melthg point is much lower I-ham candles you get from stores in
the mall, or candle paries. Many local grocery stores will also have
thismusthavesonlewhereontheirshelves.Whattomeltitallinyou
ask? The next time you are at a nmmage sale, instead of nguing
overtheMeinacflatwale,lcokaround,andseeifyoucanfindanold
crock pet. Just make sure to clean an the wax out of it before you
decide to make chili for your ffiends.

Cinceyougethomefromthehardwarestorewithyournewcoilsof
rope, and packs Of clothes pins, it migiv be a good idea to soften up
the rape a bit, and depending on how strong the bite is in the clothes-
pins, loosen them up some. Whip tie the ends Of the lape, dxp it in a
pillowcase,andnminthroughthewasheranddTyerafewtimes.This
should loosen it up, and also soften it up. Gip the clothes pins open

CuJBXPRESS
Presents

(by Popular Demand)

SWEAT
featuring

THE PORTFOLIO MEN
Saturday, July 27, 2002

$5 Cover Charge
Music By: DJ ROB & Win. A. Popps

I onto something aow about the near rope) and leave them for a fror
days.Therfewillloasesomeoftheirtension,andmaketlrmcas-
ierforthets€xpriencodbottoustohandle.

Some ad-I lllings you might want to keep an eye out for lul
en dowels ltd j`ist as well as a cane, and ae mush chcqpr to
replaceiftnhaJusltossthematthefustsignOfcracksordyilbus.
The flat nylon rty ratchethg tie douns that many truck drivers use
work wonders for almost any bondage scene. Either pick xp a truck
driverandsecifyoucansnagafewOfhis,orfindthemwiththerqu
and chain in the hardware store.

I hope this gives everyone some new ideas, and if you have cher
items you've pervelted with a bit of repurpesing, email them to me!
I'd love to hear about it. Keep those emails coming, and next issue,
1'11   try  to  address  some   questions  that   have  been  coming  in!
MikeyBear - LeatherBear@wi.n.com

2%deG#ut#H%
. (414) 389Jrm

Milunwhe's Neon Gay BdrB

fro#RE#%de%%#th#ked
Visit our VVlcl7sitc:  LaytonGuestHottse.com

7fe_a The Chanticleer is situated on
70 prtoate acres perfect for a

c,Ek];romant]cDoorcourtyGctau,ay.
au€" NOues

Fireplace . Double \^/hirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .  Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

*Ae!=3:i::rg%,,C%,n###ll::##p,na%st
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Fannd ln the NE`hl roF\K TIMEst
ca/y bAr be af 1 €66i6820384

"nli.chartherguesthouse.com  E-mail chanticleer@itol.con

F}oucl 0twy HH) StLlrgeon Bay, WI 54235
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*15% 
OFF Large 

Selection 
of Pride 

Merchandise 

ROOKS THINGS S36 both Broady" Green movmELAND

Applies to all Pride 
merchandise except stickers 

NEW LOOK 
LOW PRICES 

FRIENDLY STAFF 
CHECK US OUT! 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

(920)433-9640 

STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
iiiiiiii.•••••••••••40.6.00•••••••Wile. 

610 

YOUR 

Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•L•I•N•1•C DEST 
1240 East Brady Street 

414-272-2144 
Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

•• 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

70-rittitl Wert & fa RYeeri Pteaeott • • • 

The 2ift4 Annuail 
SAG( LAR1U( 

Dirthaay Memorial Review Show 
Friday, August, 2nd ioPM SHARP 

The Historic West Theater 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA's 1994 thru 2002 & many more. 
DeeDee Winters — 2002 • CC Domino — 2001 • Kelli Jo Klein —1999 
Neely O'Hara — 1998 • Josie Lynn — 1997 • Loretta LaMour — 1996 

Sasha Mitchel — 1995 • DuWanna Moore — 1994 

Come see your favorite Sage LaRue number & many more! 

Special cueil 17aiionaf -71/e -1'74/cier 

Cilevec.e.te ePoo_xs 
,Vied gay Continental ad 2002 

idd gay tt-S701-4 2001 
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AAnn°tTbyomd?uTseFt'sV
Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD magnosis & Treatment Tueedays 6ng:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.ong

ffi
SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Trahssexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentiauy

contact our social worker by using voice mail trox one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone: (414) 224-0517
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r 'DRAG EVEhTS. To 
LOOK FORWARD TO 

Lily White's Farewell Show 

July 25th @ Club 219 - Milwaukee 

'Tracy Ross and Company 

Thursdays @ The Millenium 

Miss Wisconsin EOY 

Cancelled until further notice 

M & M Club Anniversary 

Show - July 28th - Milwaukee 

I Miss Chicago Continental - 

• July 29th - Baton - Chicago, IL • 

Miss Madison Pride - July 28th ; 

- Club 5 - Madison 

Entertainer of the Year • 
August 2nd - 4th 

▪ @ The Connection - Louisville, KY 

• Miss Continental USA -

I September 2nd 

• @ The Old Vic Theater - Chicago IL 

C'est la Vie Drag Show 
Saturdays @ C'est la Vie -

Milwaukee 

Jarica Jordan's Karaoke Night ; 
I Fridays @ Jodee's - Racine • 

219 Drag Show 

Sunday Night - Club 219 - Milwaukee I

Miss Gay WI America 

TBA 

L . . -1

Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 kV. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414J-607-406 

Ngti, 

The 
BLUE 
LITE 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

MEMBER 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER 
A new month brings a new column. Last time I 

wrote this, I had nothing but bad news, bad news, 
and more bad news. I promised I would talk about 
something fun this time and I am going to! No more 
yelling about people's drug habits, or bad attitudes. 
I hope everyone had a good Fourth of July. I had a 
great time at the barbeque hosted by Jim and Brent 
from Avant-Garde. I saw several familiar faces, and 
a few new ones. As far as I could tell, everyone had 
a wonderful time, and a few even have the marks to 
prove it. I was a bit saddened to see everyone leave 
so early, seeing as the most interesting parts of the 
barbeque happened after we migrated indoors. Big 
thanks to Jim and Brent for a wonderful afternoon. 
With all that said, I'm going to make the list of 
upcoming events very short, so I can dive headlong 
into some FUN STUFF!!!! 

The Castaways and Argonauts Joint Run is fast 
approaching. The run dates are August 16th and 
17th. You must be registered by August 1st, and the 
application fee is $115. Feel free to talk to any of 
the friendly Castaways or Argonauts for more 
information about the run. Last I heard the hotel 
was full, but they might still have bunks or camp-
ing space available. That's camping in a tent, not 
camping on stage; I will leave that to my fellow 
columnist Lily White. The Harbor room will be 
celebrating its second anniversary on July 26th, 
27th, and 28th. Knowing Gregg, this will be quite 
an extravaganza, and I'm SURE there will be 
many stories to tell afterwards. The Second annual 
Mr. Harbor Room contest will be taking place on 
July 27th. My understanding is the contest is open 
to any one. With that said, REGISTER!!!! 
Remember, the more contestants, the merrier 
(Mary-er?). I expect to see more people lined up 
for the contest than last year, so fill out your appli-
cation, and send it in. If anyone needs an app, email 
me, and I can forward one on to you, or I'm sure 
you could just stop in the Harbor Room and ask 
either Gregg or one of the staff for one. 

With that out of the way, it is time for *drum roll* 
FUN STUFF!  When I started writing this, it 
was my intention to discuss one major, or some-
times not so major kink each column. I talked 
about spanking, I talked about foot torture, and 
now I'm going to cover the basics. For starters 
there are several things that every dungeon, or play 
space must have. Some of these might seem pretty 
obvious, but for people who are new to the scene, 
it might be of some help. A First aid kit is manda-
tory for any play space. One never knows when an 
improperly placed rope might scuff off some skin, 
and of course the top should make sure they have 
something on hand to clean the wound, and dress it 
properly. If you're playing with ropes, it's very 
important to have a large scissors on hand to cut 
someone out of whatever kind of spider web you 
have around them in an emergency. A pair of tin 

snips works quite well for this, but be VERY 
CAREFUL of the sharp ends on them. Cut the 
ropes away from the body with the big shears, and 
then use a smaller tool, preferable a bandage scis-
sors (from your first aid kit) to cut the rest of the 
ropes. This will ensure no cut skin, fingers, or toes. 
If you plan on using locks and/or chains, have a 
bolt cutter near by. I keep mine hidden in a closet, 
and out of the way. They tend to be pretty big, and 
can do a lot of damage if they fall on a foot, hand, 
or limb. Midnight calls to locksmiths are very 
expensive, and I honestly do not know of any kink 
friendly locksmiths in the Milwaukee, pr Green 
Bay area. If anyone knows of any, PLEASE email 
me, and I will add that to my list of pocket refer-
ences that so many of you seem to ask me for. With 
that said, keep an extra key ring with another copy 
of every lock key in your toy box. This includes 
handcuff keys, and odd lock keys. If you only have 
one key for a lock, you'd be better off replacing it, 
because that key will eventually get lost in a left 
sock somewhere, and the question then will be 
how embarrassing will it be for you. Take the extra 
key ring, and put it someplace safe, but easily 
accessible. Mine is clipped to the inside tipper in 
my big toy bag. A phone is also critical. If you have 
a regular play space, install a phone line. Turn the 
ringer off if you are one of the more popular men 
around town, but have it near by. It's much easier 
to call 911 from right there, rather than running 
around the house trying to find which pile of 
clothes the cordless phone is under, and god help 
you if it is out of battery charge. My very firm 
belief is that if you are too scared to call 911 when 
having a kinky emergency, you should not be play-
ing in the first place. 

With those major items out of the way, lets move 
on to other things. An afternoon trip to Home 
Depot (or any other hardware store) can be very 
fruitful in more ways than one. For one, if you pick 
the right store, the staff is *HOP along with many 
of the married men wandering the store. The last 
time I was in a hardware store, I left with three 
shopping bags full of pervertables. Train your eye 
as I have friends who can walk through cook ware 
stores, and leave with bags full of every day items 
that turn perverse when placed in their hands. The 
common pick ups are rope, clothes pins, lengths of 
chain, locks, the list goes on and on. Recent 
favorites on my list are the little foam paint brush-
es. Innocent in the hands of any poor house 
whipped husband, but with a careful bit of repur-
posing, they can become wonderful tools of senso-
ry fun. They work great for applying hot water, ice 
water, liquid latex, or hot oils (Icy Hot, Flexall, 
Etc.) They also work great for mild sensory play. 
To the blindfolded eye, they feel like sand paper, 
but without the abrasion. Therefore they can be 
used for HOURS without any damage to the bot-
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I'm 24, 5'8" 145 lbs. 
Buy My Time & Recieve 

FREE massage 
Call me NOW! 

262.751.7767 

HOT BOYS 
Hot Oil Massages 

or Full body massage 
or Companions 
or 1 on 1 
or Boy toys 

FEATURING MR. KLYMAXX 
Come & feel the power of a massage Call Now! 

920-713-1347 (Green Bay Area) 
Mon. - Thur. 9am - 6pm 

Weekends 24 hrs. 

NOW HIRING! 
In/Out calls 

94 Productions Presents.
Inc 

Mgt 0 
!IA 

OS° 2002 Tr°Pical

contest... Hotidal '

Sat. MI 27, 10;30pm sliconime, $4.00 cover, 
Applications, handbooks, and/or information can be obtained 

c
ej 

1194 North or tri calling Scott g. 262.605.8790. Registration 

form and fee of 530.00 is required no later than lull 241h. 

\\ Applications will be accepted the night of oiliest until 8pm. 

Late registration fee is 145.00. 

LONG WEEK? 

The Historic West Theater • 405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown, Green Bay • (920) 435.1057 

Rainbow Over WI Pride PICNIC 

Ms. GAY GUERNSEY GALA 
@ SASS 

SAT., JULY 20TH 10:30PM 

HEATH'S GUERNSEY RAFFLE 
Tickets $2 each or 6 for $10 

$500 Cash Prize!! 
Drawing the night of the Guernsey Gala 

Need Not Be Present to win 

840 5. Broadway, Green Bay • (920) 437-7277 

HOT BOYS
Hot Oil Massages

: ::o'iB|::yoFsascage          NovyuloH,|cE!NG,
- Boy toys

FEATURING MR. KLYMAXX
Come & feel the power of a massage Call Now!

920-713-1347 (Green Bay Area)
Mom. - Thur. 9am - 6pm

Weekends 24 hrs.
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Fri.-Sat.-Sun., July 19-21 
MAGIC Weekend (Madison) 

Friday, July 19 
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 
Miss WI Continental Neely O'Hara 
celebrates Za's anniversary and her 
birthday with a show! 
Madison Outreach 10th Annual 
Community Awards Banquet, 
Monona Terrace Community & 
Convention Center. 

Saturday, July 20 
Angels of Hope (Green 
Bay/Appleton) church picnic, at Bob 
& Gary's; brats & burgers provided; 
you bring other items- baked beans, 
salads, desserts, etc. 
BESTD HIV testing, Milw., 10pm-
lam, Switch 
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 
It's Lights Out - GlowStik Nite 

Sunday, July 21 
Club 5 (Madison) Customer 
Appreciation Party, 2-9 on the patio 

Thursday, July 25 
BESTD HIV testing, Milw., 
Midtowne Spa, 6-9pm 

Saturday, July 27 
94 North (Kenosha) 94 Productions 
presents Mr. 94 North 2002 contest -
"A Tropical Holiday" - 10:30 pm, $4 
cover 
Club Xpress (Escanaba, Mich.) 
SWEAT, featuring The Portfolio 
Men, $5 cover. Music by DJs Rob & 
Wm. A Popps 
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 9 
pm - National recording star Deidre 
McCalla performs; advance tickets 
$18 / at door $20. Tickets available at 
the West or send check to Jewl 
Promotions, 1217 12th Av., Green 
Bay, WI 54304 / wiskid05@hot-
mail.com 

Sunday, July 28 
10:30-ish Justine D'Zire's Extravaganza 
Pride Picnic of Central WI, 1 pm (9 

Mile Park, Rib Mountain); fmo Mary 
(715) 355-6867 

Wed., July 31 
Melissa Etheridge performs this 
evening at the Marcus Amphitheater, 
Milwaukee 

Friday, August 2 
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 
Sage LaRue's 2nd Annual Birthday 
Memorial Review Show; special 
guest national title holder Chevelle 
Brooks, Miss Continenal Plus 2002 + 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA's 1994 
thru 2002 & many more 

Monday, August 5 
Men's Voices Milwaukee Auditions 
(by appointment only) at the Milw. 
LGBT Center - fmo (414) 765-9198. 
See news story this issue of Quest; 
auditions will also be held on Aug. 12 

Sat.-Sun., August 10-11 
Market Days Weekend (Halstead St.) 
in Chicago 

Thurs. thru Sun., Aug. 22-25 
Chippewa Valley Pride - Eau Claire, WI 

AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2002 Set for 
Sun., Sept. 29 

Some Changes in the Offing 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2002 will be 

held on Sun., Sept. 29 (just two months 
away, and back to the same bat day, 
same bat time). 

The 6.2 mile walk will again be 
staged in Milwaukee, Madison and 
Superior, and will feature some new 
prizes with fundraising levels starting 
at $50. 

The Milwaukee route will be slight-
ly changed, says ARCW's Chris Allen, 
for our Calatrava/lake viewing pleasure. 
New bands for rest stops and weloming 
walkers to the Summerfest grounds are 
planned, with the talented DJ John 
Murges "presiding" at the lakefront. 

The Madison venue is moving to 
beautiful Olin Park, with a brand new 

11 

route along their lakefront waterways, 
the Capitol building, State St. and the 
UW Library Mall. 

Questions? Ideas for improvement? 
Chris will welcome your call (414) 
225-1570. 

WCCC Artistic Director 
Departs Lauded by Chorus 

Members 
Kristen L. Weber is leaving the 

Wisconsin Cream City Chorus to focus 
on other pursuits, including the software 
company she co-owns. Her departure 
comes on the heels of the chorus' 
exceedingly well-received June 22 
show, WCCC On The Crystal Set. 

Chorus president Emory Churness 
lauded Weber, saying she "has been a 
whirlwind of activity, vision and 
inspiration....we've been very lucky 
to have Kristen." 

The chorus resumes rehearsals on 
Wed., Sept. 4. Interested folks may 
call (414) 276-8787, or log on to their 

National 

Location: The 

website at www.creamcitychorus.org. 

`Straight Talk' from 
PrideFest's Ted Berg 

About His Church 
At a recent annual meeting, 

Pilgrim Christian Church of 
Brookfield voted unanimously to join 
the 50 Open and Affirming Churches 
of the Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ) denomination and became a 
member of GLAD (Gay, Lesbian 
Affirming Disciples). PrideFest's 
Ted Berg, a member, reports newly 
elected president of the congregation, 
Nelia Beth Scovill, exclaimed after 
the vote "We DID it!" 

Open and Affirming Churches are 
faith groups who've taken the step of 
declaring they welcome and affirm 
GLBT people as full members of 
their congregation, and have so stated 
in their mission statement. 

Berg points out the church's pas-
tor, Rev. Carole Elizabeth, had deliv-

ered the sermon at PrideFest. She 
and her partner, Adina, were called to 
the church two years ago. 

Pilgrim Christian Church extends 
an invitation to YOU to "visit and see 
who we are and what we are about." 
For more info, (414) 443-0976 or 
(262) 782-6440. 

Men's Voices Milwaukee 
Announces Fall Auditions 

Men's Voices Milwaukee, the 
area's LGBT-centered mens chorus, 
will hold appointment only auditions 
on Mondays, August 5 & 12, at the 
Milwaukee LGBT Community 
Center, 315 W. Court St. 

Artistic director Ken McMonagle 
reports auditioners are not required to 
have a prepared musical number, and 
may schedule an audition by calling 
(414) 765-9198. 

A December concert is planned, 
date to he announced 

Pecordinq Star IDCICIPC MCCCI l la 

Saturday July 27th at 9pm 

Historic West Theater 405 W Walnut, !Downtown, Green Bay. 

TICKET INFO: 
VIP Seating $25 (meet & greet at 8pm) 

Advanced Tickets $18 
Tickets at the Door $20 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
The historic West Theater 
or send check payable to 

Jew' Promotions 
1217 12th Ave. Green Bay, WI 54304 

wiskid05@heimail.com 
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Fri.-Sat.-Sun, July 19-21
MAGIC Weekend 04adison)

Fliday, July 19
Historic  West  Theatre  (Green  Bay)
Miss  WI  Continental  Neely  O'Hara
celebrates  Za's  anniversary  and  her
birthday with a show!
Madison    Outreach    loth    Annual
Community       Awards       Banquet,
Monona    Terrace    Community    &
Convention Center.

Saturday, July 20
Angels         of         Hope         (Green
Bay/Appleton) church picnic, at Bob
&  Gary's;  brats  &  burgers provided;
you  bring  other  items-  baked  beans,
salads, desserts, etc.
BESTD  HIV  testing,  Milw.,  10pm-
lam, Switch
Historic  West  Theatre  (Green  Bay)
It's Lights Out - Glowstik Nite

Sunday, July 21
Club      5      (Madison)      Customer
Appreciation Party, 2-9 on the patio

Thursday, -uly 25
BESTD      HIV      testing,       Milw.,
Midtowne Spa, 6-9pm

Saturday, July 27
94  North  (Kenosha)  94  Productions
presents Mr. 94 North 2002 contest -"A Tropical Holiday" -  10:30 pin, $4

Cover
Club    Xpress    (Escanaba,    Mich.)
SWEAT,   featuring   The   Portfolio
Men, $5 cover.  Music by DJs Rob &
Win. A POpps
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 9
pin  -  National  recording  star  Deidre
Mccalla   performs;   advance   tickets
$18 / at door $20. Tickets available at
the   West   or   send   check   to   Jewl
Promotions,   1217   12th  Av.,   Green
Bay,   WI   54304   /   wiskid05@hot-
mail.com

Sunday, July 28
10:30-ish Justine D ' Zire 's Extravaganza
Pride Picnic of Central WI,  1  pin (9

Mile Park, Rib Mountain); fmo Mary
(715) 355-6867

wed., July 31
Melissa    Etheridge    performs    this
evening at the Marcus Amphitheater,
Milwaukee

Friday, August 2
Historic  West  Theatre  (Green  Bay)
Sage  LaRue's  2nd  Annual  Birthday
Memorial   Review   Show;    special
guest  national  title  holder  Chevelle
Brooks, Miss Continenal Plus 2002 +
Miss  Gay  Wisconsin  USoIA's  1994
thru 2002 & many more

Monday, August 5
Men's  Voices  Milwaukee  Auditions
®y  appointment  only)  at  the  Milw.
LGBT Center -fmo (414) 765-9198.
See  news  story  this  issue  of  Quest;
auditions will also be held on Aug. 12

Sat.-Sun. August 10-11
Market Days Weekend (Halstead St.)
in Chicago

Thiirs. thni Sun. Aug. 22-25
Chippewa Valley Pride - Eau Claire, WI

AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2002 Set for

Some C£:#.6es:Pi'h 2tie offing
AIDS walk wisconsin 2002 will be

held on Sun., Sept. 29 Oust t`ro months
away,  and  back  to  the  same  bat  day,
same bat time).

The  6.2  mile  walk will  again  be
staged  in  Milwaukee,  Madison  and
Superior,  and will feature some  new
prizes with fundraising levels starting
at $50.

The Milwaukee route will be shight-
ly changed, says ARCW's Chris Allen,
for our Calatravanake viewing pleasure.
New bands for rest stops and weloming
walkers to the Summerfest grounds are
planned,   with   the   talented   DJ   John
Murges "presiding" at the lakefront.

The Madison venue is moving to
beautiful Olin Park, with a brand new

Kotir= Photograpky
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TTIRUTurY

$50
SESSION
Ificri;earrzessagrinc]uzEng:rzarrze,

mi2rzber dy best tjrme to call
C.C. Domino

Miss Gay VI usof A 2ooi

920-360-4360

route  along  their lakefront waterways,
the  Capitol  building,  State  St.  and  the
UW Library Mall.

Questions? Ideas_ for improvement?
Cris  will  welcome  your  call  (414)
225-1570.

WCCC Artistic Director
DepadsLMaeu#Rychorus

Kristen  L.  Weber  is  leaving  the
Wiscousin Cream City Chorus to focus
on other pursuits, including the software
company she corowns.   Her departure
comes  on  the   heels  of  the  chorus'
exceedingly   well-received   June   22
show, WCCC On The Crystal Set.

Chorus president Emory Churness
lauded Weber, saying she "has been a
whirlwind   of   activity,   vision   and
inspiration .... we've  been  very  lucky
to have Kristen."

The chorus resumes rehearsals on
Wed.,  Sept.  4.    Interested  folks  may
call (414) 276-8787, or log on to their

website at www. creamcitychorus.org.

`Stra

Pride#
ht Talk' from
Si']SsTcehdurBc#

About  His  Churcll -
At  a  recent  annual  meeting,

Pilgrim      Christian      Church      of
Brookfield voted unanimously to join
the 50 Open and Affirming Churches
of the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ)  denomination  and  became  a
member   of   GLAD   (Gay,   Lesbian
Affirming   Disciples).        PrideFest's
Ted  Berg,  a  member,  reports  newly
elected president of the congregation,
Nelia  Beth  Scovill,  exclaimed  after
the vote ..... "We DID it!"

Open and Affirming Churches are
faith groups who've taken the step of
declaring  they  welcome  and  affirm
GLBT  people   as   full   members   of
their congregation, and have so stated
in their mission statement.

Berg points out the church's pas-
tor,  Rev.  Carole Elizabeth, had deliv-

ered  the  sermon  at  PrideFest.    She
and her partner, Adina, were called to
the church two years ago.

Pilgrim Christian Church extends
an invitation to YOU to "visit and see
who we are and what we are about."
For  more   info,   (414)  443-0976  or
(262) 782-6440.

Men's Voices Milwaukee
Announces  Fall  ALiditions

Men's  Voices  Milwaukee,  the
area's  LGBT-centered  mens  chorus,
will hold appointment only  auditions
on  Mondays, August  5  &  12,  at  the
Milwaukee      LGBT      Community
Center, 315 W. Court St.

Artistic director Ken MCMonagle
reports auditioners are not required to
have a prepared musical number, and
may  schedule  an  audition  by  calling
(414) 765-9198.

A December  concert  is  planned,
date to be announced

r,ationa,  Recording  Star  Deic]pe    Mccalla

Saturday  July  27th  c]t  9pm
Location :  The  Historic V(,est Theater 4o5 W  V(/olnut'  Downtown,  Green  Bow.

TICKET  INFO:

VIP Seating $25 (meet & greet at 8pm)

Aclvclnced |Ckets  $18

Tckets at the Dcop $2o

TICKETS  AVAILABLE  AT:

The  Historic West Theotep

or send  check  pouob|e to

Jowl   Dpomotions
121712th Are. Green Bau, Wl 543Or

wiskido5@hotmail.com
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